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DEVOTEDt3 coUnTY neWS ytND GENERAL |NTELLICENCE
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR. » 

WHOLE NUMBER 18£j. » GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1882. • McGILLICUDDY BROS. Pvbi hherh 
( $L50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sew .idvfrllMMriu.
Notice—Stephen Yates.
Songs—James Lee 8c Co.
Auction Sale—J. C. Currie.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
Star Kidney Pad—John Bond.
For Sale—Uarrow <£* Proudfoot.
Anchor Line—Mrs. E. Wamoclc.
Life and Lectures -Oeo. Sheppard.
New Goods—Jaa. Saunders tfr Son.
Notice to Creditors -Strathy 8c Ault. 
Guardianship Notice—Dorcas Brunsden. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.

Dentistry.
VVf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
/ *!• TIST. Ofllce and residence, West Street

hree doors below Bank of Montreal, 
rich

Gode-
mi

T?DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL 8UR-
Jut GEOPr. (late with Trotter 8c Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea
ver Block, CLINTON. Æff’Patients from a 
(stance will please make appointment in ad- 

. anoe by mail. 1811

Real Estate.
A FARM TO RENT.—A GOOD

farm to rent. One hundred acres of 
cleared land, free of stumps and in a first class 
state of cultivation. About 60 acres in grass 
and about fifteen, acres plowed, well watered 
and with good bnlldtnge. Next farm to the 
Kintail dock. For further particulars apply 
to Michael Dalton. Kintail post office. 
______________________________ IMMa.
ÜOR8ALE CHEAP.-THAT VERY
i desirable brick house, on East St., with 
one eighth of an acre of land. The house cojfh 
talas 5 bed rooms, parlour, dining room, 
kitchen, wood-shed and all necessary conveni- 

i endes. No reasonable offer will be refused. 
EPWABDSHABMAIf. 1815

OÜ8E, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
76. corner of Victoria and Bast strets. In 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or wiU be 
3iohanged for farm property. Forjmrtlculars 
Apply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, ofllce Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Loans anb insurance.
ATONE Y.
1'X lend 01on

Alex,

PRIVATE FUNDS TO
easy terms in sums to «nit bor- 
. MoD Allan.

Ooderioh, Nov. 17th lSdl.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT&CAMKRON. Qode- 

rtoh.________________________ 178».

$76,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TAT*. Term» favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOTLE, Ooderioh. 1751

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. AddIv to R. RADCL1FFE. 1751

Ti^ONEY TO LEND IN ANY
-Iv-L amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seaqkk and 
Morton, Goderich.

TtfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
■1WL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at Lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
toGARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Loans fre^ of charge—
Money to lend at lowést rates, free of 

any costs or charges. 3EAGLH dtr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel,

God.derich. 23nl March 1881. 1779.

G PER CENT. —THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lead money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich. 

_________________________________ 1785,

$30,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in onfe day 
if title in satisfactory.-DAVISON 8c JOHN- 

TON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich, f l75l

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
fbr the Canada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich

Jftebical.
J)R HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,

Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC 
. IAN, SURGEON. 6cc.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians. London. England, &c., Ac., 
Vf. C. P. S , Ontario. Office and residence

»to Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. God-
1795-6h>

Dr. McLean, physician,
• — “ — •

Ihe Peoples Column. NEWS ABOUT HOME.

IjiORSALE.- A GOOD PIANO. AP-
- ply to Messrs. G ARROW «£• PROUD

FOOT, Barristers, Goderich. 1828-tf.

I ICENSE INSPECTOR S NOTICK -
AJ All parties looking for license for the 
sale of liquors, are hereby notified that their 
application must be in my hands on or before 
tbc first day of April next.

Goderich, Marjh 1st, 1882.
STEPHEN YATES.

License Inspector,
1828-3t. / West Huron.

“A chiel’s amang ye, takin* notes, 
An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

f"lOMFOf
V For till

TABLE HOUSE TO RENT.
For filrther particulars apply to Mrs. 

Cattle, corner of Stanley and Elgin Streets, 
Goderich. 1826-3t.

IYLACKSMITH SHOP TO RENT.—
±J The premises are 30x40, with wood shop 
attached, and are situated on the Lake Shore 
Road. Ashfleld, half a mile from Kingsbridge, 
and one and a half miles from KintaiL A first 
class opening is here offered for a general 
blacksmith. Delicate health is the sole reason 
for the owner giving up business. Terms 
reasonable. For further particulars apply to 
Patrick Hooan, Kingsbridge, P. O.

1822-2m,

Legal.
T EVVT8 A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
A J attorneys. Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.
1820.

p ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VJT RISTKRd, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

J. T. Garrow. W. ~ “Goderich. Proudfoot. 1751

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, See., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

1761.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Ofllce—Corner of Weet Street 

and Market Square, over George Aeheeon’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer. 8tc. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of Interest. 1751-y.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac, 

d Wf * ------ ----Goderich and Wiiyrhai 
M. O. CamC.:P. Holt.

Maeara. Wingham.
iro. M. C. Cameron, Q. 

meron, Goderich. W. K.
1761.

Legal Notices.

S!HERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

I

SUR
__ 1 G EON, Coroner, ftc. Office end residence
on Bruce attest, second door west of Victoria 
Street. <761.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
ron Be Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire alt the Bank. 1762-y.

A \RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
1 / physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera. Ac. 

Ofllce at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
JatL Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton.  1751.

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
fj . to I)r. Duncan! Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Ofllce, stables and residence* 
on Newgate at reel, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound

County of Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit : i" Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench, and 
to me directed against the Lands and Tene
ments of EDWARD MARLTON, at the suit of 
FRANCIS SMKKTH, I have seized and taken 
in Execution, all the right, title and interest 
and Eauity of Redemption of the above named 
defendant in and to the following property :— 
Situate, lying and being in the Town of Gode
rich, in the County or Huron, known as the 
Summer Hotel property, particularly described 
as follows : Commencing at a point on the 
North limit of West street, said point being 
due west one hundred and fifteen and one half 
feet <I15i> from the South East angle of Lot 
number five (5) in Goderich office reserve, 
thence Easterly along the Northern limit of 
West street one hundred and fifteen and one 
half feet (1154) to the South East angle of the 
said Lot number five (5), thence due North two 
(2) chains, more or less, to the North East angle 
of that Lot. thence due East twenty nine and 
a half linkh, (294) more or less, to the South W est 
angle of Lot twenty one (21) in the Goderich 
office reserve, thence due North along the 
West limit of lots twenty one (21), twenty (20), 
nineteen (19), and eighteen (18), in the Goder
ich office reserve two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the Southerly angle of lot thirteen (13), God
erich office reserve, thenoe North thirty two 
(32) degrees. West five (5) chains, seventy five 
(75) links, more or less, to a point one hundred 
and three (103) feet from the centre line of the 
track of the Grand Trunk Railway, where a 
post has been planted the said distance of one 
nundred and three (103) feet, being measured 
at right angles to the said centre line, thence 
South sixty one (61) degrees, West to a point 
four hundred and seventy two (472) feet. East
erly from the North Westerly limit of Goderich 
office reserve to the easterly boundary of the 
land conveyed by the Goderich Summer Hotel 
Company to the corporation of the Town of 
Goderich as aforesaid. Thence south easterly 
along the said easterly boundary of the town 
property and parallel to the westerly bound
ary of the Widder property one hundred and 
seventy six (176) foot more or less to the centre 
of a locust tree on the top of the bank. 
Thence south forty one and a half (114) degrees 
west, still along the easterly limit of the said 
town property, one hundred and thirty six 
(1361 feet. Thence south thirty seven (37) de
grees. east still along the said easterly limit 
of the said town property, two hundred and 
sixty (260) feet to the place of beginning, the 
said property above described, comprisii>g lots 
numbered from five to twelve inclusive, of the 
Goderich office reserve amLportions of blocks 
A and B. Which Lands and Tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on Thursday 
the twent ioth day of April next, at the hour of 
12 of the < ick. noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriffs Office, Goderich,
January 19th, 1882. 1822.

ITonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sjlicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office Goderich. U63

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE, THEPEOPLE’S AUC
TIONKER Goderich, Ont. 1751.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, <fcc
V Office.

Judge

FURTHER CIRCULAR AS TO TEXT

THE PUBLIC ILL PLEASE! TAKE 
notice that my first circular referred only 

to W. J. Gage 8c Company's NEW H EMI EH of 
Readers, but not to the authorized Readers, 
editions of which by that Firm and other pub
lishers can be lawfully used in the schools. 
It is necessary also to state that stfch circular 
did not apply to any authorized text books, 
published oy speh firm, all of which cam be 
lawfully used by school corporations and 
teachers. The advertisements and circulars 
of the Canada Publishing Company, a» to 
their proposed series of Readers must net be 
understood by the public as in any way war
ranting their authorization, whicn can only 
be granted in any case by the Education De
partment, after due consideration.

(Signed) ADAM CROOKS.
Minister of Education. 

Toronto. 7th February, 1882.

rich.
Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., Goder 

Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's" pfaator<*r’« and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

SEEDS I RELIABLE SEEDS !
Our Descriptive Priced Gfltalogne, beauti

fully Illustra tod, containing all necessary in
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vegetables, Flowers, Field Roots, Potatoes 
etc., is now published, and will be mailed free 
to all applicants, JOHN A. BRUCE*CO.

-'.'Y-.d Grower. Hamilton, Canada.
1825.

TOWN TOPICS.
“When the spring time comes, gentle 

Annie, we will wend onr way to SallowA pho
tograph gallery and secure each the other's 
shadow, ere the substance fades. Not that we 
expect to depart hence right away, but we’re 
bound to fill the album of the boat we can 
get."

March came in like a lamb, or more
eo.

Mrs. William Rhynas is visiting at 
Sarnia.

Mr. Archie McKay is registered at 
Winnipeg.

Dr. Taylor haa returned from hia 
Manitoba trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Welsh have returned 
from their wedding tour.

Consul Hibbard returned from Chi
cago on Wednesday evening.

Mr. James Graham, of Sheppardton, 
artist and tourist, it home again.

Mr. Hayhurst, of Palmerston, was the 
guest of hia father-in-law, Mr. 8. Platt, 
last week.

The Cadets of Temperance will hold a 
social and literary entertainment in the 
Temperance Hall to-night.

Mr. Geo. J. Ament, of Ypsilanti, and 
his father, Mr. J. G. Ament, of Seaforth, 
was in town on Wednesday.

Mr. J. R. Miller, P. 8. L, was elec
ted Grand Master of A. O. U. W., at 
the recent annual meeting in Hamilton.

We regret to loam that Mrs. Charles 
Girvin, jun., of the Nile, has been very 
ill for some time from severe nervous 
prostration.

The Mitchell Recorder has been en- 
-arged and otherwise improved. The 
Rounder is a well-edited, staunch Re
form journal.

Elected.—Mr. W. H. Murney, of 
Goderich, has been elected Deputy 
Grand Master of the Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland.

Mr. Win. McLean has opened a but
cher shop on Hamilton Street, and has 
placed it under the management of 
Messrs. Cox & Andrews.

Ven. Archdeacon El wood left yester
day for London, where he is attending 
the quarterly meeting of the standing 
committee of the Synod.

Robt. McCreight was sent up by C. 
Tait Scott, of Wingham, on a charge of 
lunacy and will be brought before Ji 
Squier on the 4th March.

Harry Johneton, a little grandson of 
Mr. T. B. Vanevery, who has been ill 
for some time from congestion of the 
brain, is progressing favorably.

Among the arrivals at the St. James 
Hotel, published in the Winnipeg Sun 
on Monday Feb, 20th, we observed the 
name of Mr. Geo. Major, Goderich.

Mr. S. Platt left for Ottawa y ester- 
dap, He will be accompanied by sever
al other salt manufacturers, and will 
ask for a further protection on salt.

Silver Cream, for polishing silver and 
plated ware, and metals generally, is 
claimed as the best thing in its line, and 
contains nothing injurious. Imrie sells 
it.

A lecture was delivered in the M. E. 
Church on Thursday evening, of last 
week, by F. G. Widdows, on “Ancient 
and Modem Miracles.” There was a 
fair audience.

Mr. R. Radcliffe will be present at the 
dedication of the Masonic Temple at 
London on the 7th inat. He will then 
visit Toronto, Ottawa and other points 
before returning home.

This week the big poplar tree, on the 
premises of Mr. Straubel, Hamilton 
street, was felled. It wee over 70 feet 
in length, and fully 4 feet in diameter, 
and was one of the landmarks of the 
town.

The seventh annual spring show un- 
der the auspices of the West Riding oi 
Huron Agricultural Society will be held 
on the Fair grounds, Goderich, on Fri
day, April 14th. For full particulars 
see bills.

The Emerson International says: Mr.
J. W. Smaill, is, we are sorry to hear, 
laid up with inflammatory rheumatism. 
The attack is a severe one, but Mr. 
Smaill's many friends- hope for his 
speedy recovery.

On Monday evening the soholara of 
the Sunday School class taught by Miss 
Lizzie Ferguson met at the house of 
their teacher, and presented her with a 
photograph of the class, accompanied by 
a suitable address.

The Clerk of the Peace has received a 
commission from the Provincial Secre
tary for Ontario, appointing W. Spence, 
Uriah McFadden and Alex. McMurchie, 
Justices of the Peace in and. for the 
County of Huron.

Reform Mebtino. —A meeting of Re
formers will be held in the rooms on 
Monday evening next, for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the Centre Huron 
Convention. A full attendance ef Lib- ' 
erals is requested.

A big black dog, jumped through one 
of the glass panels lit the door of 
Welsh’s jewelry establishment on Thurs
day morning. It will take several dol
lars to replace the “smash", for the glass 
was heavy and valuably.

The Exeter Reflector says :—The lec
ture on Monday evening by the Rev. 
Dr. Williams, of the North Street Meth
odist Church of Goderich,- was interest
ing and instructive, and elicited numer
ous outbursts of applause.

Mr. James Huston, formerly manager 
of R. B. Smith & Co s estate here, and 
more recently in the dry goods business 
in Stratford, will remove his stock to 
Winnipeg shortly. Mrs. Huston is now 
visiting relatives in Goderich.

In a letter to a friend in Saltford, a 
brother of the eminent missionary says 
that Rev. Dr. McKay arrived safely in 
Formosa, and was feeling well. We 
have also heard that when he reached 
hie adopted home he found his colleague, 
Rev. Mr. Junior, prostrated by a fever.

Mrs. John Smith and her daughter, 
Miss Hattie, left town on the 20th inst., 
and intend settling in Dakota, as Mr. 
Smith engineer, is in the Northern Pa
cific R R. employ eut there. Miss 
Hattie was a general favorite, and took 
an active part in the Sabbath School en- 
tertainments.

New Shoe Store.—Messrs. Downing 
A Weddup, the former a member of the 
late firm of E. & J. Downing, have en
tered into partnership as boot and shoe 
makers, and have secured a stand on 
the square, in the premises formerly oc
cupied by Horace Newton. They will 
open out immediately.

Mr. Dean Swift, an old and well 
known residence of Huron, has purchas
ed the grocery business recently carried 
on by Mr. A. Phillips on Victoria 
street. He buys for cash, and says he 
will sell very cheap for cash. He ex
pects to work up a good town trade, 
and do a good business wi th his friends 
from the North.

A row occurred between a party ef 
gamblers on board a O. T. R. train at 
Stratford, during which one of the 
blacklegs was wounded by a ball from a 
revolver. The bullet lodged near the 
spine, and the wound was a most dan
gerous one. Dr. Taylor, of Goderich, 
who was returning from Manitoba, as 
sisted in extracting the ball. Three of 
the gamblers were arrested.

Gee. S. Gould, of Walkerton, at pre
sent medical student in Ann Arbor Uni
versity, Mich., being blood-poisoned 
whilst dissecting a subject in the dissec
ting room of the University, had been 
given up for death. Mrs. Gould, his 
mother, was on the point of leaving 
home to attend upon hint, when a tele
gram from the professor arrived saying 
that he was now out of danger. Two 
other students, who were at the same 
time poisoned, have since died. Young 
Gould is a cousin of Mr. Geo. Cox, of 
The Signal.

For Manitoba.—A number of per- 
sons met at the store of R. W. Macken
zie yesterday. After getting offers from 
T. Ford, and Harry Armstrong for 
the G. T R. ; H. Johnston, G. VV. R. ;
C. J. O'Connor, C & N. VV. ; Geo. Dew,
N. P. R. R ; decided to accept the offers 
of the G. T. R. and C. * N. W. About 
fifty will leave from Goderich; the train 
will start from here at 8- a. in. on Wed- 
nesday, March 15th. Messrs Geo. 
Acheson, R. VV. McKenzie, J. Sharpe 
and Maywood were appointed a com
mittee of management.

Church Anniversary.—The Anni
versary services of the North st. Metho
dist church will be held next Sunday 
and Monday evening. The Rev. Dr. 
Poole, a former pastor of the church and 
at present serving a church in Detroit, 
will preach on Sunday morning and 
evening. He has a wide- reputation for 
hi» earnest and efficient pulpit ministra
tions. His old friends and others will 
be-glad to hear him. The anniversary 
tea meeting will be held on Monday 
evening, Dr.. Poole and others will give 
addresses. A good time is expected.

The prettiest little magazine wo have 
ever seen is “Our Little Ones and the 
Nursery" by the Russell Publishing 
Company 140 Tremont Street Boston.
It is printed in large, beautiful type on 
magnificent paper, and every article 
profusely illustrated with appropriate 
cuts. The matter is about as easy as 
that in the Part il of the First Book \ 
and in the Second Book of the author
ized Ontario series, and well c ilculated j 
both to interest and improve the little 
ones. It only coats $1.50 per annum j 
and $1.00 will pay for it for eight j 
months. ’Any one who can afford to 
treat his children to. it could not fail to 
be pleased with the result.

Hymeneal.—On Wednesday last Mr. 
Walter F. Sharman, eon of Mr. Win. 
Sharman, and Miss Mary Reid, daugh- 
uf Mr. Jamieson Reid, all of this town 
were joined together in the holy bonds 
of matrimony. The ceremony, took 
place at the residence of the bride's 
father, and was attended by the relatives 
and friends of the bride and groom. A 
number of presents were made to the 
happy couple, among which were the 
following: Set of china, and large pic
ture, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Reid ; set 
glassware. Miss Annie Thompson; set 
saltcellars. Miss Nellie Iteid; set bed- 
room mats and pincushion, Misses Liz
zie and Mary Sharman ; parlor lamp, 
Mrs. Win. Campbell; fruit dish and cake 
basket, Mrs Geo. Sharman, Clinton ; set 
glassware, Mrs. Adam Thompson, Luck
now; desert dish and bread plate, Miss 
A. Reid; wall pockets and half a dozen 
fruit dishes; Miss Mary Reid; set glass
ware, Mrs. VVm. Sharman, (Wiior; ; 
lamp, Miss Bella Reid; fruit dish ^pd 
cake basket, Mrs. David Reid ; set glass
ware, Mrs. Wm. Sharman, (junior); 
three msjolica pitchers, Miss Bella 
Sharman; gold locket end chain, the 
groom; set vases, Mrs. Metis.-; toilet 
set, Miss Sara Sharman; glass water- 
pitcher and half a dozen of glasses, Mrs. 
John Reid; glass water pitcher and half 
dozen goblets, Mrs. Edward Sharman ; 
set silver,spoons, David Reid: silver 
butterknife, the groom's brother

We are pleased to learn that Rev. R. 
Hick* has withdrawn his resignation as 
curate of St. George’s church. He lias 
been offered and has excepted the pos
ition of assistant rector of this parish. 
The choice of the congregation of St. 
George's church is a good one.

Picturesque Canada. —Mr. T. H. 
Dodds it at present in town delivering 
the first two numbers of “Picturesque 
Canada.” The work cernes fully up to 
eur expectations. The engravings are 
capitally done—some of them being work» 
of art in themselves—and the letter press 
is clear and distinct. The work is one 
that reflects the highest credit upon 
the conceivers, the artists, the engrav
ers, and printers. Principal Grant 
edits the work, and that is a sufficient 
guarantee of success in that department.

Parlor Concert.—The second par
lor concert under the auspices of the 
ladies of Knox Church was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Hays, on the evening 
of Tuesday last. Although the weather 
was extremely disagreeable, a large au
dience was present. The following pro
gramme was gone through with in good 
style: Instrumental solo, Miss Carey; 
solo, Miss Clara Hellish ; reading. Miss 
Oliver; duel, Misses Trainer; reading, 
Mr. Strang; song, Mr. Rothwell; duet 
Miss B. Trainer, and Miss Maud Start; 
reading. Miss Bond; duet; Misses Fer
guson, and Meldrum; recitation. Miss 
M. Seegmiller; song, Miss B. Trainer; 
National Anthem, company. The next 
concert will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Cozzens, on Tuesday evening, 13th 
inst.

Ellerary Neslrea.

Blackwood's Edinburoh Magazine 
for February, republished by the Leo
nard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay 
St., N. Y., bears so close a resemblance 
to the original that but for the imprint 
it is difficult t» distinguish the two. In 
this number we have the second letter 
on Juliet by Lady Helena Martin, in 
which she explains her conception of 
the character, following its development 
cloeely through the entire play. In 
“The Fixed Period" one is tempted to 
think the President of Britannula a 
trifle prosy, but nothing of that sort ap
plies to the new story “Pentock,” which 
carries us right into the sen breezes. 
The review of Bishop Thirl wall's letters 
is full of quotations and anecdotes, and 
in “Romance in Business," a chat about 
the Rothschilds, speculators and specu
lations, shows us the romantic side of 
busy lives. “Electric Progress" is not 
an essay for scientists, but plain talk to 
ordinary people about what electricity 
has done and may do; and in conclusion 
‘ Mags'' explains to its own satisfaction 
that “Ireland is ruined," and warns 
England to set aside her present minis
ters ere she meets with a similar fate.

GODERICH DISTRICT.
Needsy school and Local rreacherm* sad 

Iles» Leaders' Association.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Mr. H. H. Ceok, M. P. P., has been 

nominated by the Reformers of North 
Simcoe as their candidate for the ap
proaching Dominion election, and has 
accepted the nomination.

If there is one thing more than 
another for which Sir Tilley deserves 
credit, it is his heroic resolve to admit 
dogs duty free in Canada. What we 
have been suffering for years past has 
been a lack of dogs. There are none in 
the cities—none in the country. Peo
ple going home at night in the cities 
feel lonesome for the lack of a cur run
ning out and snapping at their heels, 
while in the country the sheep are shed
ding tears because there are no dogs to 
worry thou. We don't know of any 
reason why we could not be supplied 
with dog* of home manufacture, but as 
it seems we cannot, a grateful country 
will rise and bless Sir Tilley for his ac
tion in allowing us to import them duty 
free. — [Advertiser.

The first division of the session at Ot
tawa was on the bill for the relief of 
widowers who are yearning to mar
ry their deceased wives sisters. The 
vote was 137 to 34 in favour of the bill, 
whicli has gained a number of votes 
since last session. The chief organ of 
the (wty seems to think that the Senate 
will throw the bill out The Senate 
threw the bill out last session on the 
ground that public opinion had not had 
time to formulate itself. No such ex- 
eus» will suffice this time, as public 
opinion has been unmistnkeably in fav
our of the bill. The change is not a 
radical one. The el&ct of it is simply 
to legalize what lia» always been the 
practice, and if the Senate throws the 
bill out it will make a great mistake. 
The House of Commons is a far better 
interpreter of public opinion than the 
Senate. —[Ex.

On Friday evening a house of ill- 
fame in Ottawa, was raided, nnd among 
the victims were twe M. P. s—one from 
an Ontario constituency, and one from 
one of the most easterly constituencies 
in the lower provinces. They were 
both arrested and together with ttio fair 
cyrians were taken to the police station. 
When they arrived there, however, the 
two legislator* were for some reason re
leased and they fondly imagined tha! 
their little adventure would never be- 
come public, but the funniest part of 
the story remains to be told. The lady 
who kept the house was not so lucky as 
her customers, and was the next morn
ing fined $20 and costs. She had not 
the necessary cash with her, but put up 
as security a gold watch and chain. At 
tached to the chain was a handsome 
locket with the eastern M. P;'s mono 
gram on the outside and his photograph 

lynsidc

Our Methodist friends are to be con-

Sratulated on the success of their Sun- 
ay School convention. Although held 

on one side of the District, it was well 
attended by delegates and others inter
ested in the religious instruction of the 
young. Brussels was the place of meet 
ing, and the friends there maintained 
their well known character for hospit
ality. The services commenced on

MONDAY EVENING,
the 2d ult., under the direction of the 
Rev. Mr. Birks, of Blyth, in the absence 
of Dr. Williams. After devotional exer
cises, the Rev. Mr. McDonagh pre
sented the first subject, “Church Mem 
bership of Children,” which was so well 
received that by a unanimous vote of 
the convention he was requested to pub
lish it in permanent form. The Rev. A. 
Andrews, Kincardine, presented “The 
claims of the S. S. on the Church for 
teachers. ”

TUESDAY MORNING.
After opening services Rev. Mr. 

Harris, of Teeswater, discussed the quae 
tion of “Sunday School helps, their use 
and abuse" in a very common sense way. 
The Rev. Mr Caswell, Dungannon, 
opened the subject of “The spirit in 
which S. S. work should be pursued”, in 
very good spirit and taste, which was fol
lowed by a normal class exercise conduc
ted by Rev. A. Andrews. In the afternoon 
Rev. Mr. Rice, of the Nile, discussed the 
question of temperance work in the S. 8. 
Mr. Andrewsopened aeon venation on the 
practical use of the catechisms in the 8. 
S., and Dr. Williamajdwelt on“The im
portance of normal classes. " A child 
ren’s meeting was held at 4 o'clock, and 
very appropriate addresses were de
livered by the Rev. J. T. Smith, of 
Lucknow, and Mr. Andrews. Some 
thirty questions were found in the 
drawer, some pertinent, others not so, 
some practical, some theological. All 
were replied to by Dr. Williams, and 
well received by the audience, especially 
those referring, to the impropriety of 
Sunday school teachers and officers, fre
quenting balls and dancing parties. A 
resolution expressive of the great lose 
the Methodist church and the country 
at large, has sustained in the lamented 
death of Dr. Ryeraon, was moved by the 
Rev. J. Harris, and seconded by the 
Rev. A. Andrews. Returns were pre
sented from 41) schools, with 537 officers 
and teachers, and 4,140 scholars, as be- 
longing to the district. Mr. C. Steven
son, of Clinton, was appointed sec., and 
Mr. E. F. Moore, of Ooderioh, treasurer. 
The convention was both interesting and 
profitable, and encouraging to those 
engaged in Sunday school work. The 
local preachers and class leaders conven 
tion commenced on Tuesday evening. 
A large and interested audience con
vened at the services at 7.30.

Thechairmanofthedistrict, the Rev. Dr. 
Williams, occupied the pulpit, and from 
Heb. i. 1,2, 3, discoursed on the sub
ject of “The Bible, from whence is it” ? 
An interesting fellowship meeting fol
lowed.

WEVNKHDAY MEETINGS.
At !> o’clock on Wednesday morning, 

after devotional service», the subject of 
“a course of study for local preachers" 
introduced by Rev. Jas. Harris, and 
Mr. S. Fear, was well discussed ; as was 
also the subject of “classes for the young 
and how to conduct them" by the Revde.
Andrews and, A E. Smith. In the 
afternoon tlie “modes of leaving class” 
“preparationfor meeting class," “exhort
er* in the Methodist church" were sub
jects of interesting and profitable con- 
versât ion. in which the Revds. H. E 
Hill, C; Harris, and W. H. Kerr, took 

prominent part. The services were 
closed.in the evening by a sermon by 
Mr. Manning of Clinton.

A delightful spirit pervaded the conven 
tion from the commencement to the 
close, the subjects brought before the 
several meetings were practical, timely, 
and useful, and cannot but tend to the 
profit and establishment of those who. 
were presenty' ^

Wstreroleclrsl Report.
/ -----

State If the weather for the week 
ending Fota 28th, 1882.

Feb. 22d Jjffind at 10 p. in. S. VV., 
brisk gslef cloRdy, frost. No. of miles 
wind travelled ln^4 hours 956. 2 inches 
of snow fell durinfcthe past 24 hours.

23rd—Wind at tB) p. m. N., light, 
dear, frost. Nik of ■les wind travelled 
in 24 hours 387. Sil^^tiurries daring 
the day.

24th—Wind at 10 light, air
dear, frost. No. milea^Hl trowelled 
in 24 hours 225.

25th—Wind at 10 p. m. S. Ê . light, 
hazy, frost. Corona lunar. No. of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 220.

26th—Wind at 10 p. m. S., light, clou 
dy. Thawing. No. of miles wind, 
travelled in 24 hours 410.

27th—Wind at 10 p. m. E., fresh, 
hazy. Thawing. Corona lunar. No. 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 330.

28th—Wind at 10 p. in. S., moderate 
gale, cloudy. No. miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours 680. 2 cubic inches of rain
fell during the day and evening.

G. N. Mai ponald, Observer. 
GoJerich, March 1st, 1882.

r

The Supplementary Estimates for 
1881-82, laid on the table of the House 
of Commons on Friday bring up the ex
penditure to $27,911,950, an increase 
since the present Government came in 
to power of $4.408.208. or $1,102,052 
per annum
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Stanley. THE BUDGET SPEECH.
Old Pioneer Departed.—Mr. David 

Galbraith, of this place, departed from 
this life in January. He was a native of 
Argylshire, Scotland, and came to this 
country a number of years ago. He was 
a kind and obliging neighbor, but asth
ma which has been preying upon his sys
tem for a number of years at last made 
him its victim. He was a consistent 
Christian, and wasa member of the Unit
ed Presbyterian Church. He died with 
t he lull assurance ef a better home above, 
which is not to be obtained by vote but 
by merit. The bereaved friends have 
< ur sincere sympathy in their affliction. 
The respect in which he was held was 
shown by the large number of friends 
that followed his remains to their last 
resting place.

J. McCully, of the 3rd con. of Stanley 
left on Wednesday last for Manitoba.— 
Mr. S. Reid, of the 4th con. of Stanley, 
sold a span of horses for the sum of $400. 
Mr. Peter McGregor, of Brucelield, also 
sold a two year old ».lly for $200. ‘--Mr. 
Alexander Aikenhead and wife, of Man
itoba, are paying a visit to their friends 
in Brucelield, at present. J3oth look 
welL—Mr. Hugh Gilmour, of the 3rd 
coil of Stanley, who about six months 
ago, secured a section of land in the vi
cinity of Brandon, list week refused $1.- 
300 for it. May it still increase in value.

Zings bridge.

air hurnnrl L Tilley Wafers a Tear Boar 
Address sa «fee Beds»».

To the Editor of The Siqnal.
Sir,— Some sages have tried to dis

seminate the belief that the physical 
features of a country influence the char
acter of the inhabitants; but this theory 
is all bosh, as the sequel will fully prove.
The sombre aspect of this district is 
without its effect on the people; for their 
smiling faces and hilarity are proof 
against influences of a depressing na
ture.

Cupid has been playing his pranks to 
no small extent in this quarter this win
ter. Mr. Dennis Hurley set the exam
ple in this splicing operation by his 
marriage with Miss Doolan. This event 
was celebrated with great ecUit, as the 
French would say, and the girls and 
toys enjoyed themselves hugely over 
Mr. Denney's departure from the rank 
and file of single blessedness. Let us 
moralize as we go along, Mr. Editor, 
and consider the resposibUity that rests 
oil us from the example we set. It 
makes no difference what “spere” we oc
cupy we still exert a moral influence in 
some direction, and we should realize 
this fact and govern ourselves according
ly. This word “spere" I got from Betsy 
Bobbet. Did you ever read Betsy Bob- 
l>ct, Mr. Editor. It's rich; tho’ Betsy 
was uot rich; she used to attend picking- 
tiees, and was an A 1 gossipper on the 
sly.

Mr. Matthew O Connor, but an out
come of young Canada s love of abré
viation, makes himself known as simply 
Mat. Connor, was the first to follow Mr.
Hurley’s example. Mr. Matthew, it 
may be observed, for a loug time played 
shy of this matrimonial business, though 
it was well understood by the knowing 
ones where his affections rested. Mus
tering the necessary degree of courage 
he held a private interview with Miss 
Knightly, and with the consent of the 
latter the happy day was fixed. In due 
time the momentous day arrived, and 
the twain were made one. I think it 
was Shakspeare declared the world to 
he a stage and the people the actors. If 
this be true, Mr. Matthew repeated his 
piece and disappeared behind the screen 
for tho time-being.

The next that appeared on the scene 
was Mr. Thos. Gunn, ‘and he is a jolly 
good fellew. ” Mr. Thomas has been 
looking with wistful eyes for some time j cal preparations, 
up the line, but his vision could not I brittannia metat 
penetrate beyond the residences of Mr.
Jerry. Sullivan, which became his hori
zon in that direction. Mr. Thomas 
also realized a great flesuleratutn, as the 
Latin’s would express it, in his home 
comforts, and day by day the gloom of 
his house increased while his neighbor,
Sullivan possessed the very article that 
would render the interior of Thomas’

V house brighter than a diamond. An in- 
j terview or two settled the whole matter,
^and Thomas is now oh the list of bene

dicts with Miss Sullivan, now Mrs.
Gunn, as his helpmate.

The last, though not least, on my list 
of horoes is Mr. Frorance McCarty, 
who watched with a philosophical eye 
all that was taking place in the neigh
borhood. Humility is a sure sign of 
greatness; but. Mr. F. did not disturb' 
his mind by deciding whether he was or 
was not as good a man as the others 
mentioned; but of nnethjnghe was sure, 
that he could get as pretty a girl as any 
of them. With a commendable consid
eration for the health of those-, who at 
tended Mr. Gunn’s wedding, he allowed 
one day to intervene so that they might 
recuperate their spent energy, and then 
Mr. McCarty and Miss Austin were 
made one.

Filled with emotion for,<the future 
prosperity of the aforesaid, I resolved to 
drink them a toast that would cheer 
their hearts all through their matrimo 

^^nial pilgrimage, but the worst of it was 
I had nothing to drink, so I wrote, 

r jfc Amicus1.

On Friday the Budget was brought 
down in the House of Commons.

THE SPEECH.
Sir Leonard Tilley began by stating 

that at no period in the history of Cana
da has the government met parliament 
with the financial condition of thj coun
try in the position it is to-day. (Hear, 
hear.) The prosperity of Canada to-day 
is in a great measure dependent on the 
fiscal policy of the government. The 
policy of the last government was re
viewed. That government gave the 
people stone when they asked for bread. 
The condition of all industries was de
pressed. Men without employment 
were knocking at the door of parlia
ment.

PAST AND PRESENT.
With that deplorable state the speaker 

contrasted the present prosperity. 
Through the stimulus given by the gov
ernment to the industries of the country 
the people of Canada became wealthier, 
and it is on account of this altered con
dition of affairs that the people last year 
were enabled to pay into the treasury 
over four millions of surplus, without 
their suffering from it.

PER CAPITA TAXATION.
If account were taken of the deficits 

Of the Mackenzie government and those 
amounts added to what was collected 
under the same government and the 
total amount compared with what was 
collected from all sources by the present 
government, minus the surplus, it would 
be found that the per capita amount 
collected by the present government 
was twenty-three cents lees than that col
lected by the last government. The 
figures in one case were $4.88 and in 
the other $4.05.

THE EXPENDITURE.

The average expenditure during the 
past three years was $1,229,000 more 
than the average expenditure during the 
Mackenzie government but there were 
increased undertakings assumed by the 
present government which more than 
accounted for that difference. Among 
those undertakings were 401 additional 
miles of -ailway to -run which cost $8o2,- 
000; the expenditure on account of In
dians; the census; sinking fund, etc.

THE FUTURE AND THE DEBT.
The speaker proceeded to show that 

there was no alarm for the future of the 
country on account of the increasing 
public debt. On the contrary there was 
every reason for hope. In 1867 the 
public debt was $19 per head. The 
construction of the Pacific railway ad
ded $G per head, which made the sum 
$25. In 1879 it was $34 and some 
cents. Now it is $35 per head. A cal
culation was then made to estimate 
what the per capita debt of Canada 
would be in 1890. Considering the sur
pluses likely to arise and ethe population 
to increase at the rate of enly 18 per 
cent, the public debt in 1890 would be 
$34.27 or less than it is to day, or if ac
count were taken of the proceeds likely 
to be received for seventy-five million 
acres of land, that amount would be 
still more considerably reduced. View 
ing this question from another stand 
point the speaker showed that while the 
interest per capita in 1867 was $1.27, 
and in 1881 $1.57, in 1890, according to 
his best calculations, the interest per 
capita would be $1.37. The minister 
then announced the changes to be made 
in the tariff as follows:

tatoes (hear, hear). It is proposed to 
leave the sum collected for twists the 
same as it is now. It is proposed to li
cense parties in different parts of the 
country, without payment of a fee, to 
buy from producers of tobacco whateyer 
surplus they may have to sell. These 
parties will sell it to others who have the 
right to manufacture it and for the next 
two years the government will levy eight 
cents per pound on manufactured to
baccos instead of fourteen as at present. 
The loss ef revenue by this change will 
be between $60,000 and $70,000.

ABOLITION OF STAMPS.
Stamps on notes and bills sf exchange 

will be taken off and commercial men re
lieved thereby to the extent of $200,000.

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN.
The government have decided .to ask 

parliament for a supplementary estimate 
of $150,000 to distribute in the shape of 
bounty to the fishermen of Canada in 
lieu of the Halifax fishery award.

EFFECT OF TARIFF CHANGTS.
The amount of revenue lost by the re

peal of the duty on tin would be $100,- 
000. The change of duty in rice was in
tended to encourage a direct trade be
tween Canada and the East Indies. The 
total changes in the tariff involved a re
duction in customs revenue of one mil
lion.

THE ESTIMATED REVENUE,
for the next year is: Customs $19,600,- 
000; excise $6,600,000; ]>ost office 
$1,500,000; railways and canals $2,500,- 
000; interest on investments $700,000; 
miscellaneous $900,000; total $30,600,- 
000. The estimated expenditure is 
$27,670,000, leaving an estimated sur
plus for next year of over three millions. 
(Applause.)

THE N. P. AND PROVIDENC E.
The speaker proceeded to show tnat 

the objections raised by the opposition 
in 1878 were groundless and had not 
been fulfilled. Before concluding he re
counted the various industries of the 
country and pointed out how they had 
all been benefited by the national policy 
The institution of that Dolicy said he, by 
which every interest has been largely 
benefited and the adoption of the policy 
of the government in the Pacific railway 
together with the blessings of providence 
have placed ui in the position we occupy 
on the face of the earth (applause. ) The 
fiscal policy of the government will not 
be repealed (hear hear. ) When the time 
comes for an endorsement of our policy 
the people will sustain us as emphatically 
as the house does now.

The blood cannot prope. Jy peiform its 
functions when loaded with m.purities, 
because it is thick and sluggish; and 
every person needs at times something 
to cleanse and quicken the vital current. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer s Compound Extract of 
Sarsaparilla meets this want perfectly, 
and discovery of this compound ranks as 
important in preserving the blood in a 
healthy condition as does that of Wm. 
Harvey in demonstrating its circulatory 
action. Nothing else so vitalizes, puri
fies and enriches the blood as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It is a perfect blood and 
nerve food. It never disturbs the 
stomach, but greatly assists and pro
motes the digestion and assimilation of 
aU nutriments, and increases their power 
to sustain and nourish the body. In re
novating the blood it .cleans and quick
ens the intellect, and thus gives to both 
mind and body the power of long sus 
tained, arduous and successful effort.— 
[Corning, N. \\ Journal.

Rtavlwg off a Ian.

On Wednesday night the policemen at 
Kingston were astonished to see a man 
walk into the station house leading a 
little boy with a chain. The chain was 
fastened around tine of the lad’s au kies 
with a huge pad lock. hen they had 
taken a seat they were recognized as 
father and son. The father explained 
that the lad, together with another boy, 
had been in the habit of stealing money 
and other stuff fn»m him, and that he 
could not make him mend his ways. 
He thought it was best to bring his son 
to the police, and see if they could do 
anything for him. After he had received 
a talking to, he promised not to steal 
again, and he was therefore released. 
The padlock at his ankle vàs unlocked 
and the chain removed. The sight of 
the two going down the street at ten 
o’clock at night, one leading the other, 
was an unusual one, and the clanking of 
the chain led many people to wonder it 
a convict had escaped.

Druggists throughout the country tes
tify to the great merits «»f Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. No 
medicine they sell acts to promptly in 
curing Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious 
ness, Liver Complaint, Arc. Have you 
tried it ? George Hhynas, is agent for 
Goderich.

Cheap ajOÉAood. For 50 cents you 
can Purdepfroin any reliable drug 
gists, a b#£f Mack’s Magnetic Medi 
cine, which contained forty-five doses 
this is cheaper than father similar medi 
cine sold, and while iris cheap our drug 
gists say it is the best, and gives satis 
faction in all cases read the advertise 
ment another column.

“Twenty«fear years' K*périmer.

Says au eminent physician, convinces 
roe that the only way to oure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of tho sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi 
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist — lm

Sympathy with Mr. Bradlaugh ap 
pears to be increasing, especially among 
the lower classes who, although not 
agreeing with him upon atheism, feel 
that hia rights are being trampled on. 
It is thought that backed by his sup- 
portera he will again visit the Hqiiso 
aod endeavour to force his way into the 
Commuas, and the authorities fear 

trouble will anse.
aJfprj

PROPOSED CHANGES IS THE TARIFF.
To be added to the free list: anatomi- 

bees, brass in sheets,,, 
in pigs and bare, cel

luloid in sheets, china clay, chloralum, 
coffee, green (except by act 42, Vic. cap. 
15), fowls for improvement of stock, 
iron, sand or globules and dry putty fur 
polishing granite, quinine, quicksilver, 
spelter in blocks and tigs, tea (except as 
provided for in act 42, cap. 15), tin in 
blocks, pigs bare and sheets; wood— 
African teak, blackheart, ebony, lignuni- 
vita, led cedars, satin wood.

DUTIES To BE CHANGED.
Book binders tools and implements 

including ruling machines and binders 
cloth from 15 per cent to 10.

Glass—Common and colorless window 
glass now 20 per cent to 30.

Scrap iron—now $2 per ten to $1.
Lead manufactures from 25 cents to

20.
Sand paper from 20 to 25 per cent.
Ships’ hulls, when containing machi

nery, to remain at 10 per cent, but the 
machinery to pay 25 per cent.

Bags containing fine salt 25 per cent.
Clocksprings now 35 reduced to 10.
Cotton seeds now 20 p. c. to 10c. per 

bushel.
Fireworks 25 p. c. ad valorem.
Wrought-iron tubing 1J inch and up

wards 15 p. c. ; it now pays 25 between 
1 j and 2 inches.

Mustard cake 20 p. c. ; uncertain now.
Paraffine wax or stearine 3c. per 

pound.
Rice unhulled or poddy 17a P- c.
Trees—Apples 2$ and pear 4c., plum 

5c., cherry 4c., quince 2$c., grapevines 
4c.

Silk plush or netting for gloves 15 
per cent.

Harness and leather dressing are plac
ed under the heading of blacking, 25 
p. c.

Belts and trusses are placed under the 
heading of braces or suspenders.

Kentucky jeans pay cotton duty as 
they are cotton.

Knitted cotton cloth to pay 30 p. c); 
black and bleached cotton 3 and 6 côrds 
only to be admitted at 12£ p. c. duty.

Furs, wholly or partially dressed, 
bolsters and pillows to pay the same as 
mattresses.

Glass, pressed or moulded table ware 
to be added to the 30 p. e. list.

Corsets, tarpaulin coated with oil 
paint or tar, cotton bags made up by the 
use of the needle 30 p. c.

Paints, orange mineral, reduced to 6 
p. c. ; same article as white lead.

To the list of varnishes are added, 
lackers, Japan and collodium.

Spirits and strong waters mixed are 
now ikying $1.90; 20 p. c. ie to be 
added.

CHANGES IN BXUlKE.
The changes affecting excise will be the 

allowing : In regard to home-grown to
bacco, it is proposed that all parties shall 
he as free t>' raise tobacco as to raise po-

In times of severe panic people have 
been known to refuse Bank of England 
notes and prefer local notes. In coun
try districts of Stotland the old one- 
pound notes were greatly preferred to 
soverings. It is said that when there 
was a run upon the Bank^nf England 
in 1765 the device was resorted to of 
paying the country people in shillings 
and sixpences. One acute Manchester 
firm painted all their premises profusely, 
and many dapper gentlemen were deter
red from approaching the counter. A 
story is told of Cunliffe Brook’s bank. 
When there was an impetuous and un
reasoning rush for gold, Mr. Brook ob 
tained a number of sacks of meal, open
ed them at the top put a good thick lay
er of coin upon the contents, then plac
ed them untied where the glittering 
coins would be manifest to all observers. 
One bank procured a number of people 
as confederates, to whom they paid gold, 
then slipped round again to a back door 
and refunded it, and thus the effect of a 
stage army was produced. At another 
bank the Chief Cashier himself examin
ed every note with the :iuo§t Beaching 
scrutiny# holding it up to the light 
testing the signature, and making be
lieve that on account of alarm as to for
gery, there was need of the most scrup
ulous care. When he had completed 
his pretended examination, he handed 
the note to one of his subordinates very 
deliberately, with, in slow and measur
ed terms, ‘You may pay it.’ Other plans 
were to payffho money very languidly, 
pounting it twice over, so as to be sure 
the sum was right, and to give a sover
eign short, so that the customer should 
complain, and the counting have to be' 
done over again. At one of the hanks 
peck measures inverted were placed in 
the windows facing the street, a pile of 
gold upon the top after the manner of 
the fruit exposed to sale at street oor- 
ners in the summer. At another the 
coin heated in shovels over the fire in 
the parlor behind and handed out as 
“new'’ at a temperature of 300 deg. 
Fahrenheit. The clerk in charge, ac
commodating his phraseology to the oc
casion, cried out loudly every half hour, 
“Now Jim, do be gettin’ on with them 
sovereigns; folks is waitin’ for their 
money. ’* “Coming, Sir,coming,” was the 
ready reply, and the “folk’’ thought 
the power of production boundless. It 
is always the simple-minded and the un
informed who constitute on such occas
ions the chief portion of the throng, 
just as ^ie people who go to extremes 
are the half educated ones. The crowd 
were easily persuaded—the proof that 
all was right was burning their fingers.

“America," says an Englishman, “is 
a country where a man’s statement is 
not worth two cents unless backed up 

ith an offer to bet you $10.

Mr. Samuel McCaw, the well-known 
Conductor on the Whitby and Lindsay 
Railway, says: Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters cured me of Dys
pepsia. I always keep them in the 
house, and consider them iuvaluble as a 
fcfeinilyfmedicine. Geo. RJiynas. agent 
for Goderich.
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Blackwjod vi tie Four Eeiitws
aio

THKMKVRDiTd t>K THE

Four Leading Quarterly Eeviewa,
TBE EDKII RMI BKVIKW Hl'MlI.
THE WKüTlIINNTKR HI.VIEW {Liberal). 
THE LONDON UI IKTERL1 REVIEW (Can 

serrai ire).
THE IIUITIKH «I (BrllLV REVIEW

( i'leamjtlirul). ^
.INI)

Blackwood's EéM Mapino,
whicn have b^n established in this country 
for nearly half a century, are regularly pub
lished by Tine Leonard Suott Pvblisiiino 
Co., II Barclay .Street. New York. These 
publications present the best foreion perioill- 

ils in a convenient form uud at a ruasouuble 
price without abridgment or altviation.

TCnUt* F«ll IKSî (lueZudtng ro>litge):

Payable Sf ; ictly in Advance.

For any one Review $ii M P« r annum
For anÿ two Reviews....... 4M
For any three Bex-lews............. 6 50 “ **
For nil four He views.- 8 00 “
For Black wood's Magazine.... 3 00 
For Blackwood au<1 one Re

view...........7........................... 5 00
For Blackwood ami two Re

views ......................................... 7 <K)
For Blackwood and three Re

views ..................... 8 50
For Blackwood and four Re

views............................  10 00
Single number ef Blaekwood, 10 cents: 

single number of Review. 75 cents.

LEONID SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
41 BAftf'LAT AT., NEW VOIR

1821.

PERCHERON HORSES
■ ■■■■ - la noter —

Importing and Breeding

ESTIBUSMEMT
WORLD.

CANWBD
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM |

CHICKEN.

/

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS AND 

• , CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spioes. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Pains in the Throat and Chest, relieved 
and cured by the use of Dr. Carson e 
Pulmonary Cough Drops, The most re 
liable testimony has been received as to 
their efficiency. In bottles, 50 cents. 
Geo. Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

Mf

M. W. D------- -
Wayne, Du Page County, minois, U. 8. A. 

(36 miles west of Chioagod 
Jhering the past Î7 months MO STAL

LION 8 .AND MAKES ‘_______________________ bean imparted
from France te this establishment, being 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all ether importers of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for emy oms year.

One-fifth of fee entire number of Import- 
e*t French Horses in America can be seen on 
bis farm His Importations bars Included the 
Prise Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Paris, 107H, and nearly all the Prise Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his Impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunham's Herd 
ef PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
me largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prise win
ners at the Great Shows of Boot) and and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand theeepstahes 
Prise of 81JOOO and Grand Gold Medal.

1ÙO PAGE CATALOGUE sews FREE 
an application. Contains oser 4M Illus
trations and ths history of ths Percheron 
roes. Order "CATALOGUE X,”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

A EVERT NEIGHBORHOOD
MMDS ▲ FXaCHEBOR STALLION

PEP1IKF thirty vests* trial has demcn- KWIUgh atreied that when bred to the 
oommon mares of the country the produce ie 
mere uniform, are easier keeper», better work
ers, and sell for more money on the martial 
than anj other class of Horses.

1882.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTR AT E3D

Tills popular journal is a rare combinat io 
of literature, art, and fashion. Its storie

Ciems. and essays are by the beet writers of 
urope-and America; its engravings possess 

the highest artistic excellence ; and in all mat- 
tf-rs pertaining to fashion it is universally ac
knowledged to be the leading authority in the 
land. The new volume will contain many 
brilliant novelties,

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPER'S BAZAR ..................................| 4 of
HARPERS MAGAZINE..........................* « x
H ARPER’8 WEEKLY................................. 4 00
'1 he THREE above publications ............. 10 00
Any TWO above named............................ 7 ns
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................. l tt
HARPERS MAGAZINE )
HAllPEHt! YOUNG PEOPLE i............. 599
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year <52 Numbers)........  10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first X umber for January of each year. When 
no tlipe is mentioned, ft will be understood 
that the eubecriher wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The iast Twelve Annual Volumes of Har- 
pkk’h Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
6f expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of Ions 

Newspapers are not to ropy this advertise
ment without the erpress order of Hakpkr <t* 
Broth HRs.

Address IIRPCB A BlOTUEftH,

st.

tBiS
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbarjo, 

Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fretted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacob* On. 
aa a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail» but the comparât! rvly 
trifling outlay of U Grata, and every one etiffer- 
Ing with pain can have cheep end positive proof 
of Iteelalma.

Directions in Bevee Leagesgss.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOQIBT8 AID DEALOB 

IN MBDIOIIB.
A. VOGfeLER * CO.,

Baltimore, M*L, U. M. A*

KST ARI.I>HI D IN 1 8'i<•.

II .\ in ' fully tes’ed

1003.
HARPER'S YOUE PEOPLE,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES.
SVITKI» TO HOYS AND OIltLS OK FROM 

SIX TO S1XTKKN YEARS OK AGE.
Vol. Ill, commences November 1,1861

NOW If* THE TIME TO HFtiM KIBE.
Te Young Peoplk has been from the first 

successful beyond anticipation. „V. 1". Even- 
inn Post.

It ha* a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers fur the young with a paper more 
attractive, ns well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
I contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
. publication of the kind yet brought to our no

tice. Pittsburg Gazette.
Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for. not 

. only by the children, but also by parents who 
I are anxious to provide pure literature for their

; MOORE’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
■ two ;n v. g;u;» I unlr .'Llatingly. advise my 

patruns to t'iriii! them. \rti w;!i no. ho di.*- 
I appointed. '1I0OR-EV* liAHl/i i. tin* best 

very < ar y LI i-dk wane y.-I grow# In Vdnivla. 
It has d t:iiit> degvc< • ‘ uw vo unhurt.
BRIU H i >\* is a dr

receipt <

Mm 1*1,
il grape, ripening 

.igeiit J wanted.

D W. BEADLE,
Sr. Catherines. < >NT. 

1820-,1tn.

, girls and boys. Christian Advocate, Buffalo.
! N. Y. l
i A weekly paper for children which parent 
î need not fear to let their children rend at th 

family fireside. Hartford Daily Times.
Just the,paper to take the eye and secure 

I the attention of the hoys and girls. Spring- 
I field Union.

, TERMS.
j E, lltFER’H YOI NG 1‘EOPl.E - ÉI 

Per Year, Postage Prepaid,»
, SiNUi.K \t MHKitH Four Cents each.
I The Bound Volume tor lKhl will be read 
■ early in November. Brice ÿ.'LOOt postage pre

paid. Cover for Yocni; PeopliS for 1881, 35 
cents: postage, i:t cents additional.

Remittances should he made by Post-Office 
Money Order or llraft, to avoid cnance of loss. 
Newspaper.? are. not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of HarI’KR 
d> BltOTlIKRS.
^Address, HARPER <£• BROTHERS, New

JUST RECEIVED

dÀrr. D. Foster, c.f Port Burwell, 
Out., writes:- “I aril pleased to notify 
yuu of the benefit which I have received 

| from your Alla*'» Lvho Balkan. Hav
ing been troubled with an ooeaaional 
cough, at times very severe, dnring years 
oast, I have found your Balsam to re 
livre my cough more readily than any 
thing I ever tried. My wife has 
also used it with most satisfactory ré
sulta.'’ _____________

Kina ms—“TtABBUtr," the new end I 
exquisite little gem for the teeth and ] 
breath, has a beautifully plated metal ] 
■crew top. Try * 6 cent sample. '

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JA .IBS HFALK’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are tbe beet in use. doing away with ooal 
or ahavinge. Each kind 1er will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
Thev are made from the bwi white reel a and 

will not soil ladice’ hands. Hold at
TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in priv-efor quality.

James Eeale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

fjlü BVILUERS.

BRICE TABB.

A qwanlttj of row! wfetle brick 0» Land an 
ft* sale at reasonable rate».

Thé subeortber is now mrrjTntten the brick 
making business at the Klntafl alius, and will 
give,3 cadets which my be scut bun lb 
moeS prompt attention, tie brink Is ef firsi 
■laas omttfty. and the tcam are Kweoewbte

JOHN K MvfiTMCGOK.
tints Ik

A.T

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Prices
25c. per It and upwards, 
it is a splendid article and 
plete iisstutment of

If yuu want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson 
worth more money. I have also just opened out a dam

Crockery&Glassware
>

Indtiding Stone and China Tf*a Set». Childrens Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 
F»ncy Tea Cups and .Sauoure, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

Lamps 8c Lamp Goods in Œrtut Variety
AND AT VERT LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
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Melfelrh.

The following iaa oupyof the original 
treaty between Lord Selkirk and the In
dian Chief., for the transfer of a consid
erable block of land along the Red and 
Aaainiboine Rivera, on which was formed 
the SHOn^Onnt; It will boTuft-" 
served that the quit rent agreed upon is 
not of a very formidable character. We 
art not, however, to conclude that the 

\K»rl look advantage of the ignorance of 
the native, to secure a wide tract of land 
for almost nothing. At that time, and 
in those regions, land was really of very 
little worth, and the risk and expense 
attending such a undertaking as that 
which the Earl planned, would not justi
fy very much outlay for a portion of that 
land of which the Indians had more than 
they knew what to do with. Though 
the Indians were very fond of tobacco, 
it is very possible that the quantity men
tioned was merely a pepper-corn ack
nowledgement. Be that as it may, thus 
runs the treaty:

This indenture, made on the 18th day 
of July, in the 67th year tf the reign of 
our Sovereign Lord King George the 
Third, and in the year of our Lord 1817, 
between the undersigned Chiefs and 
Warriors of the Chipeway or Sauteaux 
Nation, and of the Kictistino or Cree 
nation on the one part, and the Right 
Honourable Thomas Earl of Selkirk on 
the other part, Witnesseth that, for and 
in consideration of the annual present 
or quit rent hereinafter mentioned, the 
said Chiefs have given, granted and 
confirmed, and do by these presents give 
grant aad confirm, unto, our Sovereign 
Lord the King all that tract of land ad
jacent to Red River and Osiuiboyne 
River, and beginning at the mouth of 
Rod River and extending along the same 
as far as Great Fork» at the mouth of 
Red Irake River, and along Osiniboyoe 
River, otherwise called Riviere dee 
Champignons, and extending to the dis
tance of six miles from Fort Douglas on 
every side, and likewise from Fort Daer, 
and also from the Great Forks, and in 
other parts extending in breadth to the 
distance of two English statute miles 
back from the banks of the said rivers 
<>n each side, together with all the appur
tenances whatsoever of the said tract of 
land, and to have and to hold forever 
the laid tract of land, and appurtenances 
to the use of the said Earl of Selkirk, 
and of the settlers being established 
thereon, with the consent an! permis
sion of our Sovereign Lord the King or 
<>f the said Earl of Selkirk; provided 
always, and these presents are under the 
express condition that the said Earl, hii 
heirs and successors, or their agents, 
shall annually pay to the Chiefs and 
and Warriors of the Chippeway or Sal- 
taux Nation the present or quit rent, 
oonsisting oj one hundred pounds weight 
of good and merchantable tobacco, to bo 
delivered on or before the 10th dav of 
October at the Forks of Oiiniboyne 
River, and to the Chiefs and warriors < f 
the Kittistino or Cree Nation a like pres
ent or quit rent of one hundred pounds 
of tobacco, to be delivered to them < n 
or before the said 10th day of October, 
at Portage La Prairie on the banks of 
the Oiiniboyne River. Provided always 
that the traders hitherto established up
on any part of the above mentioned 
tract of land shall not be molested in the 
possession of the lands which they have 
already cultivated and improved till His 
Majesty’s pleasure shall be known.

In witness whereof the Chiefs afore
said have set their marks at the Forks 
of Red River, on the day aforesaid. 

Signed,
SELKIRK,
MACHE WKEVEAL,

His X Mark.
(Le Sonnant.)

ME AH KADE WIKTNAIL, 
His X mark.
(La Robe Noire.)

PEGOWIS,
Hi* X ‘mark.

OUCKIDOAT,- 
His X mark.

KAYAJIESKEBINOA,
His x mark.

(L’Homme Noir.)
Signed in presence of—Thomas Tham

es; James Bird; F. Matthey, Capt. ; P. 
Deisonnens, Capt. Miles Macdonall ; J. 
Bt. Chas. De Louinice; Louis Nolin, Jr.

Alleged rartirnlar. mt alar farcer of aa
Alleged Sroliw of Ifce nigh famaii*.

t Referring to the death of the man 
Gait, whom the family say ia no relation, 
New York Truth says:—While the body 
...... 11, ». morgue in the
afternoon, a person who had often met 
the deceased in hi* lifetime identified 
him as Hugh Galt, a member of a high 
Scotch family, and a man who had once 
stood almost on the pinnacle of wealth if 
not of fame. Inquiries made in «porting 
and theatrical circles last evening by a 
Truth reporter disclosed some interest
ing facts concerning Galt’s career. He 
was horn some sixty years ago in Ayr
shire, Scotland, nod was the son of (.alt 
the pathetic Scotch novelist. Hugh had

MRVKKtL BROTHERS,
all of whom tire at present highly situ 
atod, .me being Sir Alexander T. Galt, 
formerly Canadian Minister of finance in 
Sir John Macdonald’s ministry, and 
since 1878 I ominion commissioner, at 
the court of St. James. From his early 
youth Hugh conceived a passion for the 
stage, and later, in the face of his par
ents' remonstrances, joined a traveling 
theatrical troupe. He was then in his 
sixteenth year. The company in the 
course of time went to' Edinburgh, and 
there young Galt accidentally mpt his 
father. The latter, after some trouble, 
induced the wayward son to return 
home. But Hugh did not remain long 
under the parental roof. One day the 
stage fever seized him and he disappeared 
again to return no more.

NEW CHATHAM THEATRE.
A year or two afterward, after travel 

ling with a troupe all over England, he 
came to A merioa, where he has remained 
ever since, in this city he became con
nected with several theatrical enterprises 
and in 1848 visited Canada, and there 
met hi» brother Alexander, but a clerk 
in Government employ. Upon hia re
turn to New York Galt was made stage 
manager of Purdy’s national theatre, 
otherwise known as the new Chatham 
theatre the last remains of which fell 
down upon a man a few days ago, crush
ing him to death. In this capacity he 
had much success, and became very 
wealthy. In later years he obtained the 
position of manager of the Park theatre, 
and in 1867 went out west.

A HOPELESS CARE.
No definite data could be obtained 

yesterday in regard to all hie movements 
since that hour, hut certain it ia that he 
has slowly “gene to the dogs.” A year 
ago, it seems, he turned up suddenly in 
his old haunts in Houston street, and 
rarely let a day pais without getting in
toxicated. His brother Alexander, who 
heard of his aad plight, repeatedly sent 
him small sums of money to keep him 
frem starving, but Galt only spent the 
same on liquor. A gentleman told Truth 
last evening that Galt had shown him 
ten months ago a letter from Sir Alex
ander couched in the most affectionate 
terms, in which the unfortunate man 
was entreated to turn over a new leaf 
and give up hi* old associations. Yet 
no remonstrances or pleadings would 
avail, and so Galt died a drunkard's 
death.

Verbal Errer» le be SarM tgalevl

One of the editor* of the Liverpool 
Mercury is willing to risk his reputation 
as a public man, whatever that may be 
worth, that the worst case of small pox 
can be cured in three days simply by the 
use of cream of tartar dissolved in one 
pint of hot water, drank at intervals 
when cold. He says it has cured many 
of his friends and acquaintances, nevtr 
leaves a mark, never causes blindness, 
and avoid* tedious lingering.

When Premier Norquay, of Manitoba, 
was in the city the other day, he was in
troduced to a prominent citizen who 
was possessed with a burning desire to 
know all about Manitoba He plied the 
Premier with question after question, 
all of which were patiently answered by 
the Honourable John. The conversa
tion drifted upon the subject of half- 
breeds. “They must he queer people, 
those half Indian fellows 1 What does a 
half-breed look like any way ?” demand
ed the inquisitive citizen. The Hon
ourable John smiled blandly, aud mod
estly remarked, “He looks very much 
like me—I’m one !” The inquisitive 
citizen suddenly remembered an import
ant engagement up town

The following examples of the more 
common errors in the use of words are 
taken from “Thé Verbalist”:

Accord for give: as “the information 
was accorded him. "

Aggravate for irritate: aggravate is to 
make worse.

Alluded to for refer to or mention.
As for that; “not as I know" for “not 

that I know. ”
Avocation for vocation; a man's voca

tion in his business; avocations are 
things that occupy him incidentally.

Balance, for rest or remainder.
Character for reputation; one may 

have a good reputation, but a bad char
acter, and the two Words should never 
be comfounded.

Dangerous, for in danger; a sick man 
ia sometimes most absurdly said to be 
dangerous, when it is only meant that 
the poor fellow is in danger himself—a 
very different thing.

Demean, tor debase, disgrace or hum
ble. To demean one’s self is’1' merely to 
behave one's self, whether well or ill.

Dirt, for earth or loam.
Donate, to give.
Execute, for hang, aa applied to the 

criminal. It is the sentence, not the 
man, that is executed.

Healthy, for wholesome; an onion 
plant may be healthy, but when you pick 
an onion there is no more healthiness 
or unhealthineaa to that, although it 
may or may not be wholesome at an 
artiele of food.

Illy, for ill
Inaugurate, for begin.
Kids, tor kid gloves.
Learn, for teach. , »
Liable, for likely or apt.
Loan, for lend.
Pants, for pantaloo ns, or better still, 

trousers.
Partake, to eat.
Plenty aa an adjective, when plentiful 

ia meant.
Real, for very; as “real nice,” “real 

pretty." g
Reside, for live; residence, for house.
Retire, for go to bed.
Seldom or ever, for seldom if ever, or 

seldom or never.
Some, for somewhat; “she is some 

better to-day.”
Stop, for stay; “where are you stop

ping ?" This is one of the vilest of wit
ticisms.

Summons (noun), for summons (the 
verb).

Those kind ef apples, for that kind.
Transpire, for occur.
Vulgar, for immodest or indecent.
Without, for useless.

TO OUH SUBSCRIBED.
The address-label on the first page will 

show each subscriber the state of hie 
account with Ten Siohal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this is an ap 
propriété season for making an al
teration in the figure*.

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate" 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, for we 
detest dunning.

SALLOWS
THK

PHOTOGRAPHE Rl
MONTREAL St. GODERICH

BEST LIGHT.

“Oh, pa," c ried Mar. "cannot we go 
To court and see that wretch Goe-toe T z
“Of course," chimed ma, “and take me too; 
I want to see them hang Oeet-tu,"
"I would," Aunt Kate said, “call it law 
To chop in pieces that Git-taw.-
Spoke brother John, that dead beat, ohJ 
You ladies should not see Oeet-tow."
“Tut ? Tut !" seld pa, “rou must quit oh ! 
This talk about that man G it-to."
“All summer long I've been bit, oh t 
Ur worst of plagues, this muss. Quite* u."

To the Weak, the Were, aad the Weary.
From the Bozton Retarder : — “ The 

Peruvian Syrup is one of the few ad 
vertieed medicine» which ie worthy of 
notice, and a personal trial of it for 
many years has shown us that it pos
sesses all the qualities claimed by its 
proprietors. As a tonic in case of i 
oaired health or weakened constitution 
it has no superior. Unlike most Tonics 
and Bitters.it is entirely free from alcohol, 
and therefore its energizing effects are 
not followed by corresponding reaction. 
The certificate of Dr. Hayes, State 
Assayef of Massachusetts, and of Dr. 
Chilton, the celebrated chemist of New 
York, agree that there is in its compo
sition no mineral or vegetable poison, or 
objectionable substance whatever. We 
can most unhesitatingly recommend it 
to all the weak, the worn, and th# 
weary. We make these remarks volun
tarily, and of our own prompting, hav
ing richly experienced its benefits. ” 
Sold by all druggist».

/A young stranger sannti red into a re
vival meeting at Cat lisle, Li 1 , and iis 
tened to a stirring exhuitation to rv 
pentance. He went forward when le- 
pentant sinners were invited, and wept 
while the brethren prayed for hm.. 
When questioned, he aaid he was Ar
thur Thomas, a burglar; that he had 
come to the village to open safes, and 
had entered the church to kill time; that 
he was truly penitent, and wishexl to 
confess robberies which he had lately 
committed in neighbouring towns. A 
sheriff who happened to he present ar
rested him, and found the tool» of hie 
calling in hia pockets. He is to be tried 
fr r the crimes of which he accus id him
self.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa
parilla, stilllngia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pim
ples and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Afifcctlens 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By Its searching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and causa 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that It is by Car the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom It has 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER it CO.,

Practical aad Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD *T ALL DBUdOISTi KT1SBTWHBB*»

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CUSTOMERS 

BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS

FACTION.

BEST EVERY' THING

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPKR’S.) ^

Beg to return their thank» to the public for
the liberal patronage received during the poet 

to state they are prepared to doyear, and

SEIUGr
GOODS

A.T MKS.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF 
SPRING AND HUMMER MILLINERY, 
COMPRISING ALL THE LATEST AND 
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES, WHICH 
WILL BE MADE UP TO SUIT HER 
NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES.

«"GIVE HER A CALL AND SEE.
MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-»!

GKFLISTIISra-
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grist» at their town store
(Late W. At. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
^WHigheet price paid for wheat.

AHPNTQ Wanted. Big Pay. Ltgh nULIl I O Work. Constant emptoymen 
James Lee k Co. Mo

--------------2-
for Capital required 
Ureal. Quebec.

WïL

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A permanent, sure cure for Disease», Dis

orders and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant 
Complaints—causing Pain in Small of Book, 
Sides, etc.. Urinary Disorders, Gravel. Catarrh 
of the Bladder and passages; Brights' Disease, 
Diabetes, Dropsy. Pile:, Nervous Debility, 
etc., etc.

Pamphlets and testimonials can he obtainedPamphlets and tee 
from Druggists free.

Pnicee—Child's Pad. $1.50 (cures Bed-wet- 
Regular Pad. $100. Special Pad for 
c Diseases, $3,00. jp|db^.

nt, Gode
Chronic

Sole Agent, <
W. T. Bray. Winjrham.

“ - Cm. d.
derich.

John S. Tennant. M. D. Lacsnow.
De Witt Mertyn. M. D., Kincardine. Watts <#■ Co. Clinton.
J. 3. Roberts, Seaforth.
G. H. Henson, Bayfield.
H. A. Hodge. Mitchell.
The Central Drug Store, Kieter.
H. R. Jackson, HensalL
Mm. John Molntoeh. Brucefleld. *
Law raton & Hamilton, Blyth, 1818

UNCLE 
TOM.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

law Cams,
Etc., Etc..

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar, 

agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agrleelteral Implements.

Iso, agent feif the

Queens Fire& Life Ins. Go.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
7&l4m J#«l PAUISKK.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black*
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SL T P NS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision ef the Proprietors whs

ARK

Praciical Workmen.
P. O. Bor 103. US’?

IvCedAca,! ECstll, Groderic la.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemcals, Paints. Oils, Dye Stuflb, Artist Colors 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery Toilet Articles, &c.
$yPhysicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.ia

TOILET SETTS,
<teo,. <Sco.

RHYNAS’the Druggist
Prescriptions a Speciality - - Night Bell on the Front Door

Holi day Presents
At BUTLER'S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stick is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merachaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books,

&c., Ac. —Subscriptions taken for all the beat Eholish, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian l Papers and 

ftgazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the tim, 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and odel School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I bave a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Cards! t™db^ta,,b.v5L8®^n’
At BUTLER’S.

D o ir :rirr Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at large thal 
ray stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in 
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and uo Credit to myself.

As 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in the 
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. I would especially call the

Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 
on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. A. B." Long 

Boots, which have given such

Satisfaction. I
In the past. On

ORDERED ‘WORK!
We are still abreast of the times, and having a largo staff of first-class mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I beg to return 
my sincere thanks to ray customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully,

Cor. Kas Street and the Square.Goderich. E \A/N I N ^3 .

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

i-2v£eetlng' Bills,
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Ge^rieh.

«XaWyirwHxÿ"■"WSaxorr



:■!.

... ng, .
tiiLLicuDD* Bros., at their Mice, North St 

(off the Square! 
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround-

general admission it has a larger circula:
oin than any other newspaper______ .
he country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest

b journals in 
s, the foregoing i

part of 
newsiest 
Ontarioand most reliable

Possessing, as it does,_______ „—„  --------- .
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers : $î.75, if paid before six months; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be Strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
line for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PKlvri* *!.— »Ve have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and beet facilities 
for turning ont work In Goderich, a re prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms (’ash.

Mr. Anglin’s paraphrase of John ' Rosuoe Conklinu, the ex-senator from 
Bright's famous epigram took immense-j New York State, has been offered the 
ly in Ottawa on Tues Jay. Mr. Bowell ! position of Associate Justice of the Su 
alluded to a certain person as a “respec- j preme Court of the United States by 
table Grit” Mr. Anglin quickly re- President Arthur. In all probability 

“All firita are ^espactableT and lCcnkIir>g will not accept the proffered 
when they cease to be respectable they , position, but will decline in such 
cease to be Grits.” ■ fashion as to keep himself before the

public for future events. Some of the 
y1.’ " ! Republican papers have referred to 

lieiU 8 j “Lord Rescue” as being politically dead; 
but he is not dead —he is only sleeping- 
ana when he awakes there will be a 
great awakening in the U.. S. political 
camp.

A YEAR AGO TO DAY.
It is just a year ago to-day since the 

Ontario Legirlature, H[ith but one dis
sentient voice, (the member for Ottawa)f 
arried the following resolutions:

“1. That this House deeply regrets 
that, notwithstanding the unanimous

FRIDAY, MARCH 1SS1.

Messrs. Robt. Porter and Ge«». F. 
Jackson, are trudging through Sooth 
Huron on a door to door canvass. His
tory repeats itself- the ::m«-cents are 
again abroad.

are in a position to state that our 
Meeeirs H. P. O’Connor, of Walkcrton, 
and Malcolm Campbell, of Lucknow, 
will, in all probability, contest South 
Bruce for the Commons and Legislature 
respectively. For the O’Connor Don we 
predict a sharp, sure and decisive victory >Ve understand that Dr. Sloan of 
over Mr. Shaw the accidental member | Rlyth will be the nominee of the Re
fer South Bruce; and we have every j forill Convention which will shortly 
reason to believe the clans will gallantly ' lneet ^ Wingbani. Dr. Sloan is well 
gather around Malcolm Campbell, of I known in North Huron, having made a 
Lucknow, until his victory is assured, vigorous run in 1878, and greatly rv- 

j The South Bruce Reformers have the duced the Tory majority. North Hu-
men before them to carry the day.

To hear the Tories talk, 
think Canada was flowing 
ar.d honey. Every Lib-Con. ’ you meet

me v 
with

ould
milk

Rumor has it that Hon. Mac*cenz 
Bowell, Minister of Customs, is an aspi
rant for the Lieut-tiovernurship < f Mani
toba. But what in t«* come <-f .“Wan- 
dering Willie 7'

! tells you that times are good, business , . . . , ., * f . _ . , tioned in connection with the
I ■ .. 1 . m . I- am/1 in 1 /. Vv. , 11 O /l -is brisk, and money is to be had in plen
ty. They tell you this as Lib-Cons.,
but if you interview them in a business |", . „ . 'hold it.
capacity, aiul ask any of them to pay an —
account or embark in eu me commercial A nimber

run i, slipping rapidly from lory thral
dom. and if the Reformers exert them

selves to the full extent there is no 
; doubt of the election of the Reform can
didate. Other names have been men-

consti-
tuency, hut up to the present Dr. Sloan 
has the first place, and, we believe, will

of leading manufacturers
...... a. , , , . i i enterprise, their tune is changed, and i in Toronto, including Massey, the agri-Mf_ H. H Cook has been selected to I 1 5 *

.. , , all at once you learn that times are in a cultural implement man, and Dixon thecontest North bimeoe for the Commons. i , . | . . ... , , ..,, , , , .... , , 1 depressed state, that money is scarce, I carriage builder, in reply to the ques-Messrs. Cook and Dalton McCarthy have ; 1 . . . L. , . , , ,. , , , .. , ,, , and a general stagnation exists in trade , tiens of a reporter a few days ago, de.long fought for brst place at the ballot 6 ? „ ... , . , ‘ ...... , , . ,, „ i circles. If you hear a Torv boasting of dared against the National Policybox in North Snncuc. and it would seem - - -.. ■ 4 „ ,
. 1 s ot t j the good times at present existing, and j humbug. Mr. Dixon said at the close

' 1 en' 1 ( contrasting them with the hard times ,of the interview: “I voted for the N. P.
The London Ail-itW» Ottawa cor- ‘ under the Mackenzie Government, prior i in 1878, but at the next election I will 

respondent wtitus:-—Sir Richard Cart- to 1S78, present him with an account, and certainly vote' against it.” It is upon 
wright s speech was a withering reply, to see how soon he will change his sym- farmers who buy waggons and ajricul- 
Sir Leonard Tilley's sidy and false rea- phony. For our own part, we fail triturai implements, etc., that the X. P.

award made on the 3id of August, 1», 0, 
by the Arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Govern
ment of Canada and thy Govern
ment of Ontario, to determine the north
erly and westerly boundaries of this 
Province, no legislation has tieen sub
mitted by the Government of Canada to 
the Dominion Parliament for the pur
pose of confirming that award, nor has 
the validity of the award yet been re
cognized by the Government of Canada.

“2. That the omission of the Govern
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award is attended with grave 
inconvenience, has the effect of retard
ing settlement and municipal organiza- 

i tinn, embarrasses the administration of 
tile laws, and interferes with the preset- 
ration of the pence, the maintenance of 

( older, and the establishment of good 
I government in the northerly and liortli- 
! westerly parts ol the Province of On-I tari-1. .

“J. ■ That it is the ddTy of the Govern
ment of Ontario to assert and maintain 
the just claims and righta of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by the 
award of the arbitrators: and this House 
hereby reaffirms its determination to 
give its cerdial support to the Govern
ment of Ontario in any steps it may
be necessary to take to sustain the 
award, and to assert and maintain the 
just claims and righto of the Province as 
theredeclared and determined.”

To-day, at the beck of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Mr. Meredith is going back 
on his vote of March 3, -1881, and i8 
fighting against the interests of Ontario.

But the people of Ontario will pin 
him and his followers to the vote of a 
year ago to-day.

ronine. His quotations from speeches ; see where the good times are in this sec- , presses most heavily. The British mar- 
1, v TiUev, Tapper and McPherson *'on "f Ontario. j kets control the prices of farm produce,
against Protection were" crushers. ! . 1 , ” so that a Government can afford no

------------------------------ - The nomination of Mr. Jar. . oilier- --protection ' to the products of a farm.
By the way in which Sir Leonard . ' die, of the Dundas Ionic,, by j However, the Tories are bound that the

Tilley has been applying the pruning , t*le Reform Convention of South N ent" : monopolists shall have a good time, and 
knife to the protection tree since 1871», ! w,,rth. to contest the constituency so 1 
we are of opinion tluit a few more years | abl)' re,,resented by Mr. Joseph Rymal 
will make if hear revenue tariff fruit. ! f"r «° many years, is a deserved tri-

back to , bute to a ruin of merit. Mr. Rymal re
tires from the position at the close of 
the present Parliament, owing to in-

lt
Article by article he is comini 
ti e Reform contention.

The Scott Act in St. John, N. B., creasing years and failing health, after a 
has been defeated. The result ot the long and honorable lease of position, 
ballot was a tie vote of 1074, and the 1 and throws in his full weight of in
petition was therefore lost. Geo. E. j fluence in £he interest of his successor. 
Foster and E. King Dodds were the , Mr. Somerville is a comparatively young 
principal platform orators, the former man, a vigorous speaker, an ardent Re
advocating the Scott Act, and the latter former, and is thoroughly conversant

! with the issues before the country.
1 South Wentworth can be looked upon

espousing the anti-Scott side.

The contention of Sir Samuel L. Til- ; m tjie tjme tv

that the farmers will pay the piper.

A convention of the Reformers of the 
Centre Riding of Huron will be held in 
the town of Seaforth on Saturday, 
March 11th, at 10 a.in., for the purpose 
of selecting a candidate to contest the 
Riding in the Reform interest at the next 
election, and for organization and other 
business. The basis of representation 
W*ill be four delegates from each polling 
subdivision. Local chairman are re
quested to have the delegate» appointed 
for their respective municipalities at 
once. Following the nomination, a

come, as it has been in ^ public meeting will be held in Cardno s 
ley that the number of commercial tra- times past, as a safe Reform constitu- ( Hall at 3 p. in.-, on the same day, when

addresses on the political situation will 
be given by Sir Richard'Cartwri.ht, M. 
P. for Centre Huron: M. C. Cameron 
M. P. for South Huron, and other 
pr<«minent Reformers.

vfilers had been dt creased by the N. encv 
P. lias been contradicted by a number of \
wholesale merchants. However, it ! 
sounds like a grim joke, to hear a 
finance minister claiming credit for kill
ing off the irrepressible “drummer.

The boom for the “rising young bar
rister" in connection with the candida
ture of North Huron has fallen flat. 
His frothy utterance at Smith s Hill 
hasn't improved his chances, and • the j 
pleasant, old-time smile has almost for- I

An aiqlosing incident occurred at a 
Toronto railway station on Saturday 
evening last. A lady from the east, with 
three or four “incumbrances”, had occa
sion to lay her infant down in a corner, AAIATEVR JOURXALISTS. 
shaded considerably from the light. Iv every business, trade or calling, at 
while she and the rot of bet1 brood, 1 OIie time or another, disreputable per- 
stepped out to engage a hack. About » endeavor to foist themselves into 
the same time, another lady dropped her j)08ition> In medicine we find the 
“precious one in close proximity and . “qUfjck,” in law the "shyster," and in 
departed on a similar errand. Lady Ne.

saken his visage. As Bessie Turner ; 1 returned and picking up, as she thought, 
would say, “he talked, and talked, and ]ier baby, departed with the offspring of 
talked, ’but all to no purpose. It was ]a,ly No o The latter came in, and

A^ihc'iteftid1 Whin h‘,Shared the «00. pickingup the remaining infant, was driv- 
■ en away to her destination,’ oblivious of

journalism the “amateur editor. " Each 
of these three classes of imposters 
strongly resembles the other in absence 
of experience, lack of necessary train
ing, and reckless disregard of truth, 
integrity, and honor. Many persons 

It appears to have been definitely , ^ie **** l*iat c^,8e tu *ier 1,cat" from ol>servation, will see the necess-
s et tied that should nothing unforeseen I heart the offspring of another. Ihe -ty fur these remarks. They liaye, 
occur, the general election will J»e 1 changed condition of a flairs was not dis- py^aps, endured pain at the hand of a 
sprung *n the country next summer, : covered until next day, when it was ob- , <*qUack; ’ they may have suffered l»»ss at 
without waiting f.»r Parliament to l>e , Rerve<l l^at where a baby gill should j the hand of an unscrupulous “shyster.” or 
dissolved by the effluxion of time. This | *l ^ s^‘en’ an<^ r“'e rrn*'’ _ | they may have had violence done their

the:\ ASD XOIV.
In the year 1868, the Government, of 

which Sir John A. Macdonald was then 
premier, had a dispute with the Hud
son s Bay Company, about the very same 
stretch of land which it is now pro- 

i loosed to withhold from Ontario. It is 
nota little surprising that the position 

, then taken by Sir John is the very up 
posite of that now maintained by him in 

! his opposition to this Province. The con 
troversy of 1868 hinged on the following 

1 occurrence. The Canadian Government 
was engaged in the construction of the 
road from Thunder Bay to Red River, 
and particularly that part of it connecting 

^ the Lake of the Woods with Fort Garry— 
the “Dawson Route.” If the present con
tention of the Dominion Ministers be'cor- 
rect,then at that time they were building 
a road from property, and through a 
country, not their own ; juet, indeed, as 
if they had forced the construction, of a 
road through American territory. This 
did not escape the [observation of the 
watchful officials of the Hudson's Bay 
Co., who, claiming that the* Canadian 
authorities were “trespassing” upon the 
“freehold of the territory of the com
pany,” between the Lake of the Woods 
and the Red River, sent in a vigorous 
protest to the Home Government

Sir George E. Cartier and Hoy. Win. 
McDougall, members of the Canadian 
Ministry, were in London at the time, j at 8800. 
negotiating for the general transfer < f 
the Hudson’s Bay Territory to Canada.
In reply to the protest of the deputy-

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P., for South 
Huron, in moving for correspondence 
and reports relating to the Uiaryhdis 
said that in the sessional yapers for 1881 
there would be found a voluminous coi- 
respondence between the Canadian and 
Imperial authorities with, reference to 
the acquisition ot this vessel. The pa
pers did not show very clearly upon 
whom the flush of genius first came 
which culminated in the transfer of this 
gift, but it appeared that before the 
Charybdls was finally sent to Can id a 
there was a good deal of haggling as t<> 
whether the guns and provisions belong
ing to her should also l>3 handed over to 
our Government. The negotiations 
were finally concluded by the transfer of 
the boat with all her un?o;iHumablv 
sturcs on Waul to the Vaaadi G y 
ment, and on hiVvitigatioi. i« wiu lis 
covered that there were no stores of uiy 
description to be found. On e a.ninu- 
tion of the correspondence it would I: 
found that the vessel was described as 
a l old type of corvette that had serr.d 
seven and a half ye irs in the Chinese 
seas; that she was twenty years old; had 
neither pro virions nor coal on board ; 
and that it was necessary to purchase a 
heavy anchor to keep her steady in port. 
The speed of the vessel was stated to be 
seven knots per hour, and the number 
of men required to work her was placed 
at 180. An inspection of the engines 
revealed the fact that they were much 
worse than was expected, and considera
ble trepidation was felt in attempting to 
cross the ocean in winter weather, or in 
fact in any weather. The inspectors re
ported that the condition rf her boilers 
at that time rendered an attempt to cross 
the sea almost certain to l>e attended 
with the loss of the vessel and all on 
board. This argument was of course 
unanswerable — (laughter) — and the 
needed repairs were made, after wrliich 
the vessel was brought to St. John. 
But even here the new arrival was a 
source of apprehension, for it was found 
impossible to keep her moored, and 
breaking loose riie wandered about St. 
John harbor to the damage of shipping 
and actual loss of life. But there was a 
grim side to this question. What ob
ject had the Government in acquiringi 
the vessel at all ! The Prime Minister 
had said that the vessel was necessary as 
a training ship, but so far no attempt 
had l>een made to utalize the ciwft in 
this or any other way. The grim side 
was the cost necessary to repair such a 
vessel, so utterly rotten and useless for 
any purpose whatever. Before leaving 
England it was estimated that £2,000 
would be required to make the vessel 
fit to cross the ocean. So far it appear
ed that $21,000 had been expended on 
account of the Charylnliand a further 
sum of $1,200 was asked in the Esti 
mates. He adwsed the Government if 
they could find no practical use for the 
vessel to send it baick to England, and 
relieve the people of St. John and the 
Dominion of a dangerous and expensive 
burden.

I1O08TAOTT0 HOTEL KEEPERS 
AES OTHERS.

Auction sale of -the matin
land House", U ,«leri.:h, ana ih*î entire 

hotel fnrnitarv ficc., un thv. .'furuh, 18b-\ 
t oc terms and iurttu v vuV.ivuin:* see i>< eters 
or apply to Jameh Adds!on. Goderich,or to

jd Al DONALD, AlKHKll à 6i COATS WURTH 
28and 30 Toronto Street i vruiito.

ITORS.

5.rl

I Pursuant to the a« t respecting Trustees and
KxecuiorK creduoib i.lu .•t M-r» Having claims / 
against tli<- vetau* i f William Dyer Arnold 
late of the town oi Goderich in the L'oui.iy of 
Huron, Gcrtlrma:i. dct< u^ed. are requested to 
send to Mvnbr*. 8; ruth y <1* Ault, Haine. Ont., 
eolici'ors for the trustees under the marriage 
settlement of the late lather ot saitl W. 1>.
.Xmold, deceased, on or before the HUM 
|»AV Of 4 l*lîl I. IMKV. full und detailed 
statements of their claims duly verified by 
statutory declarations, and tp take notice that 
immediately after that date,. The said Trustees < 
will proceed to d.vi ib ;rc tile moneys in their 
hands to the credit of said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the .-Ir'lhs v-y 'vhki üaj(i trmtcvh have their 
notice.

Pate À 28t L Feb.
STJATHY <f- AULT.

Solicitors, Hurrh*. 
l.vJHt.

HE Sl’RRO lATE C»>VRT OF 
rilK VUVXTV OF HURON*.

«• niftticv of tie* guard lu n.-'. I o of the in- 
fair ( Ini lieu oi irh rn v, 8u..-lorvovk, de-

Tiikv notice, tim . after tlie'cxpiration of 
twenty 'lays from tic iir.it puhli*at ion of this 
notice, application will I». made the judge 
of the Surrogate Court of t he l Vmnty o: Huron, 
hv llorcivs jirunsdvii, ot the town of Clinton, 
in th“ county of hiirm. w fe of William 
II runs de u, id the same l»iav<, geiitieman, for 
letters of guard itthsiiip. appui-•ting her. the 
said I lot eus Hrunsden. guavtian of t ic infant 
children of the said Thomas Sundcreock, in 
his lifetime, of the township of llulletr, in the 
said county of Huron, yeoman, ami husband 
of the said Dozens HrttsAdon.,

Haled ut Goderich the 2nd day of March A.
D. 1882.

UAMKRON. 11UI.T Sc CAMKRON.
.>’il e;Jors for said anpellant 

Horens ilrunsiicn.
1828-3Î.

I N TH E H RÎH CO V UT OF J VSTICE
A Chancery i>ivifcion.

Pursuant to an order of the said Court, 
made in the matter of \>ra J>ar!t. an infant 
under the age of twenty one years, the credit
ors of Henry I .'ark. late of the Town of Gode
rich, in iho County of Huron, gentleman, who 
died on or about the 2Tiii day of July. A. D. 
1881. are on or lielore the lib Hay er Marrh,
4. I). IHXi. to send hy post prepaid to Mfwsrs. 
(•arrow- <f- Proud foot, of the town of Gode- 
ricn, solicitors for tin* Petitioners, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
the full nartivulurs of their <lainm. a state- 
nent of tneir accounts and the nature of the 
securities «if any.I he'd hy them or in default 
thereof, they will Ik peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of the said order. Kvery 
creditor holding any security is to produce 
the sanie liefore me ut my ct.amhcrs at the 
Town of Goderich, on the 11th day of March.
A. H., 1882, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed for adjudication on 
the claims.

Dated at Godyrich this 20th day of February 
A. D. 1882.

Sd. II. MacDemmott,
Master at Goderich.

1827-ft.

ALLAN LINE
of

K< >YAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

tieing the case, Reform euuliil.itea should i helIlr' 
l,e placed early in the field. North f"r ««tisfactory enquiries were
Huron Liberals should name their man \ '«<•» «vailaUe, and the wrong of Saturday 
ilt thp earbcht convenience, so that he >'>8ht c"uU1 not bo ri«hted untl1 
miy get to work at once.

Thk Garfield memorial services were 
held in the Chamber of the House of 
Representatives at U ashington on Mon
day last; and the Hon. James G. Blaine 
'delivered the eulogy on the occasion. 
The chamber was crowded, by the most 
prominent personages at the capital, and 
at the close of the eulogy there were 
many manifestations of deep grief. 
Mrs. Garfield was not present at the 
ceremony, preferring to mourn at Men
tor ill solitude for her irreparable loss.

It is rumored that Sir John lias in 
view the gerrymandering of Bruce, so 
that it will be divided into two Tory 
and one Reform constituency. With 
that purpose in view, that portion of 
Lucknow which formerly voted in North 
Huron for elections to the Commons

Sunday, the usual opportunities feelings by the distorted verbiage of the
“amateur editor." Without a regular 
training in any vocation, no thorough
ness can be had; and to look for good 
journalistic work at the hands of the 
“amateur editor” is to look fsr efieet 
without a cause. It is quite true that it 
is possible for an individual suddenly

| morning, when matters were set straight.

The saying “Fair play is a jewel,’ 
has become almost an axiom, but if we
are to take the actions of the leading | ~it*c^'ed into’con'trol of V journal-”l7e 
Tory organs into account, they are neyer s„ unilnporta„t_to write rub- 
not anxious for jewel, of the "fair play» jbi>h in fn>thy abimdance; ,it j, also 
grade. Thu Mail of Toronto »» »“>t<-l" ' (|llite ]>o8gib,e f|,rsuch an OIle to ell(]ea. 
hmsly unjust in its dealings with politi- , vor to attract the attention „t the thur. 
cal opponento, and by its efforts at sup- | ough,y (|Uallfled lnembers of the profes- 
j.ression of matters of public impor „„„ by ca|Img each aud every one who 
tai.ee has gained an unenviable leputo- | faj,a recv„llize h„ cIailll_ abusive epi- 
lion. The one-sided conduct of the , y,,,.. it is true iuch an „ne can;it. 
Mail has been made visible of late by , teml,t t,, limLe ,llni8clf odlou8 by abu,. 
its publication of the Dominion Govern-1 ing those of hlB ,.„llfnr„ who fall to ac. 
ment case on the boundary reward, and cord him a promillent in tbe
its suppression of the rejoinder by the journalUtic profeui<JII. Tt „ class of
Ontario Government; and now, another | tly w U8Ually „f the purchasable 
gross piece of injustice is brought to the kjnd Like the Sw,s, mercenaries in 
knowledge of the reading public. On } K„lle by, they are always for hire.
Saturday the Globe devoted nearly thir- i i .. n , f , ,J J ; and they will work for one party to-day,
teen columns to a rrrbalin report of the a|u, |)e hired by the lipp,„ite party to

will be added to South Bruce. This ■ budget speech delivered by Sir Leonard | their pr<went patron, to.morrow.
«hange will help Mr. Tims. Farrow in Tilley, and on Monday published the | otc„urse their influence is ,,U, and even
North Huron to the extent of 40 or 50 reply to the budget speech nearly twelve I th()8e wh() cnip|(jy tbem d<) <|irty

column, long, which was delivered hy j wi„ afterward turn from them

A Tory Lie Neatly Sailed by a Nauulnr* 
Hirer.

The way the N. P. benefits manufac
turers who have not a monopoly may be 
seen from the experience of the Wa- 
terous Engine Company, whose works 
are located at Brantford. The Ttbgnnn 
<»f that town recently contained the fol
lowing paragraph:

“Mr. Win. Fatersoti,' Brantford's own 
Distortor, says that the duties on mate
rial entering into the construction of 
saw mills, etc., take « ver 80,000 yearly 
out of the pockets of the Wuterous En
gine Work3 Company. When Sir Hec
tor Langevin visited these work3 last fall 
the head book-keeper placed the amount 

How. figures do grow under 
manipulation, to be

sure !"
The following letter was sent to the 

Telegram, which with the unfairness of 
governor of the Territory, the Canadian 1 its class refused its publication :
Ministers did not admit the trespass, but j Brantford, Feb. 18th. 1882.
explicitly denied the charge, and claiuud ,ll<- Editor of the Telegram. 
the land foe I’ptHV (amnia. Their words S|h’ Will you please correct the er- 

* .. nmeoiis statement prJilifclied 111 y«»ur
were as follows: issue of Friday last Mr. Paterson was

“The assertion of the Deputy Govern- .juite correct in Lis statement in the 
or of the Hudson Bay Company, that House that we are paying$0,000 more 
the country between Lake of the Woods duties than before the S'. P. 
and Red River is the freehold territory sir Hector Langevin did not see our
of the Company^ and that the so-called book-keeper at the time of his visit here, 
trespass of the Canadian Government in nor was he told by any <»f our officials 
sending provision to the starving settlers that $800 covered our extra duties since 
and assisting them to make a road for the N. P. He was informed, however, 
their own convenience and safety here- j that his Government refused to pay ils 
after, is an actual encroachment on the ( $800 drawback duties that we claimed 
soil nf the Company, might, if unnoticed : on exported machinery since the intro- 
by us, be claimed as another, proof or duction of the N. P. 
admission of the rights of the Company I His promise that he would see that 
in that part jf the continent. \\ f, the matter was put right has never been 
thereforei bey to remind Ha Lordship that I fulfilled. Promises at such a time are 
the bouwUirirs of Upper Canada on the j readily given, but are often never

i LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS
GOW.

SHORTEST SK.4 ROUTE.
Cabin, Inlcrniedlste and Steeftfc Tic kets

L JWI>r KATES.

' Fassvngvrsarv booked to Loiidon,
j Cardiff Bristol, guevnriow n, Derry. HcifaBt.

Gal way and G lie vow. nt same rates as to 
I Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SAILING FROM HALIFAX EVERY SAT- 

, VRDAY.
I POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON. JANUARY 
1 19th. CALLING AT HALIFAX. JAN. 21st.
SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND, JAN.aSth. 

! calling at Halifax, jan. 2sth.
PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON. FEBRUARY 

2nd. CALLING AT HALIFAX. FEB. 4th. 
HIBERNIAN. FROM PORTLAND. FEB.Yth.

CALLING AT HALIFAX. FEB. 11th. 
PERUVIAN. FROM BOSTON. FEB. 16th.

CALLING AT HALIFAX. FEB. 18th. 
CIRCASSIAN. FROM f*ORTLAND, FEB. 
, •«3rd. . CALI I NG A T 11A LI FA X. FEB. 25th. 
Pol A N ESI AN. h ROM BOSTON. MAR. 2nd.

CALLING AT HALIFAX M AR. 4th. 
SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND. MAR.

91 h CALLING JT HALIFAX MAR. 11th. 
PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON. MAR. Kith. 

« ALUNI; AT HALIFAX MAR. 18th.
For tieke" « and even information apply to 

II. ARMSTRONG.
Agmn. Montreal T( legraph 

1781-lm. Office (ioderich.

Xorth and Went livre declared under the 
authority of the Constitutional ActofllUl 
to include all the territory to the westward \ 
and southward of the boundary line of 
Hadson Bay to the utmost extent of the 
country commonly called or knoum by the 
name of Canada. Whatever doubt may 
exist as -to the utmost extent of oldy or 
French Canada, no impartial investi
gator of THE EVIDENCE IN THE CASE CAN 
DOUBT THAT IT EXTENDED TO AND INCLUD
ED THE COUNTRY between LAKE 
OF THE WOODS AND RED RIVER 
The«Government of Canada, therefore, 
does not admit, but on the contrary 
DENIES and HAS ALWAYS DENIED, 
the pretensions of the Htulson Bay Com
pany to any right of soil beyond that of 
squatters, in the ten'itory through which 

: the road complained of is being ctmstruct- 
j edr

There is no uncertainty here as. to 
Ontario—Upper Canada

thought of again. Yours, etc ,
The Waterous E. W. Co.

votes. And yet Farrow: will be beaten 
if Sloan bends down to his work. Sir Richard Cartwright. What did the with loathing, knowing that, as in days

Mailt It published the speech of ; . . A ,1 , , 1 past, the venom they possessed was di
Sir Leonard in lull, and devoted one . , t . •’ rected against their present masters, so
column, badly garbled, to ethe reply hy 1
Sir Richard. That this method of con
ducting journalism oil the part of the 
Mail is contemptible in the extreme no

On Friday lastfirin the House of Com
mons, .Sir John Macdonald stated that 
the Finance Minister had given notice 
Jor doing away with the stamp duty.
The stamp duty is at present a statutory _________ #
enactment, and until the Act i, itself re- one will deny. It shows conclusively . t“„'f .telnlfwtue» of'm'm»

, • , ( 11‘ ik.i ▲ l. . . . f (Un . 1 1 Ipealed stamps must continue to be affix
ed on promissory notes and bills of ex
change to make them legal The fact 
that it is the intention of the Government 
to take off the duty does not prevent the

' a greater bribe would induce them to 
again act the part of Judas, even to those 
whose bread they now eat. Sometimes, 
but seldom, they are clever; but their
i-------- ----... ......-.i8c, integ-

tliat the organ of the Government dared •. t , , .* . . . , ! nty of character, and honesty of con
nut let the other side of the fiscal ques- • . , , . ,1 viction always cause them to be looked
tion go to its readers. There is some 
excuse for the smaller papers not giving

upon with suspicion by honorable peo
ple, ami they seldom possess the con- 

question-
. and re-

ritory through which the road passed. 
However," twelve years having elapsed, 
it suits Sir John A. Macdonald’s pur
pose to go back on his previous conten
tion, and say that we do not own the 
land. Then he could claim it for Upper 
Canada ; now he denies it to Ontario. 
Then it extended to the Red River; now 
it does not go further then Prince Ar
thur’s Landing.

The people of Ontario have the evi
dence of Sir John A. Macdonald in 1868 
that the land given this province by the 
Boundary Award fairly l>elongs t<> them. 
We Will believe the Sir John A. Mac
donald of 1868 lather than the Sir John 
of 1882, and Ontario won’t surrender 
her claim to the territory.

Tapper Tripped.

The London A d cotiser * Ottawa cor
respondent telegraphs the 'follow
ing:—While speaking on the coal ques 
tion Tupper quoted from an alleged 
speech by Tyler, President of the Grand 
Trunk in apparent refutation of Cart
wright's remarks on the same subject. 
When he ceased, Cartwright rose, and 
producing Tyler’s speech showed there 
was nothing of the kind quoted by Tup
per in it, but that the report of an offi
cial of the road was there. He also read 
from Tyler and the official to show that 
Tupper, in his quotation, had doctored 
a part of the utterance of each to make 

I out a case. This was a complete extin
guisher, and when Cartwright rernarhed 

i that he did not care for the abuse heap
owning the ter- ed upon him by Tupper, as he did not

esteem him worthy of reply, there was 
nothing more to be said. The audacity 
of falsehood, garbling, and utter disre
gard for truth and honestly which dis
tinguishes Tupper prominently, were 
never better exposed. Anglin followed 
in a masterly reply to the “high priest. ’

Janies Brett, a boy, on Monday 
morning lighted a match in the vault of 
the Union Building, where the general 
offices of the Associated Press and 
Western Union Telegraph Company are 
located. Gas had been escaping since 
Saturday. An explosion ensued, shak
ing the entire building, .knocking out 
the heavy plate glass from the windows 
in all parts of the building. The wood
work, doors and plastering were also de
molished. Brett was perhaps fatally in
jured.

Trade Mar!: Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual obscrxalien, we find nil land 

fpcciilators have a clear head nmi watch the 
mm and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
THE PRIDE OF THK Y ALLEY KEDICTKE.

\\ v can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
x\ v could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
the \ alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MR9. JAMES McXETL.
2B2 tiimcoe Street, London, Ont,

“The above statement jof my wife’s is cor
rect.

James McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Khricves. London, Ont, Sample 
package 26-fcta: five for Sl.tiO. Van be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: «
Itauri, 4a*, WMsoUf E. Jordan, and 
HJUynas. 1

John
d Geo.

18Î5.

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, SC.

tiOARDSM^ANK, SCANTLING and 
' " TSTS.

BILLS CUT TO 0RDÇR.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill. , Dunlop P. O.

HODGE & HAYNES
•Sow mill. Sheppard ton P. 0»

1827-3m.



E OF THE 21A1T-
/«Icn.-li, unu the cntiv« 

n ti:t! iVi.«1 /.farc’i, 1882, 
r )/ur:icuiii:h see pesters 
diwon, Gudeviih.or to 
vtKKKii t a Coats worth 
orunto Struct i u run to.
EDITORS ’

respecting Trustees and
'*1.0 utM ih MlVuigclttims ; 
r William iMer Arnold 
nteriUi i.i the County of 
cccased, are requested to 
hy <£* A nit, Barrie, Ont., 
tees under the marriage 
te nit lier of said W. D.
»n or be jure the t IttsT 
1*>«. full and detailed 
claims duly veritivd bv 
:s, and to take notice that 
ut date,, the said Trustee* < 
ib .re the moneys in their 
f «a<d estate among the 
■to, having regard only tu 
caj<« trmtvvh have their

ST.'IATHY «fc AULT,
Solicitors, Hurr>.

1 '-Mr.

O 1 ATE CgURT <>F 
OK I il'RON*.

g"ia*dl;«n>d.'.i iit* tlie in-
h. ’n,*. tiu.ivrvock. de-

it'* or the "expiration of 
e tir.it publi. ation of this
‘ill b made tu the judge 
ft of the t ’iju.ity oi Huron.
, of ti.e town of Clinton, 
tnr m. \\ fe ,,f William 
ii'.* place, gentleman, for 
hip. appui.iting inr, the 
n. guardian of t ie infant 
Thomas Sunc.ervock, in 

►wiishlp of 1 In!left, in the
i. yeoman. &:xd husband 
rnjjfcdcu*.
the 2nd day of March A.

HOLT Jfc CAMERON. 
L-:tors for said amenant 

Dorcas hninsden. 
lS2h-3t.

yOV UT OF JUSTICE
on.
i-der of the said Court. 
>f Vera 1 >ar!t. an infant 
unty one yearn, the credti
nt e of the Toxvn of Gode- 
»f Huron, gentleman, who 
liTtn day vf July. a. I).

D. rho l»*y ef Nsrrh. 
V> pn-paul to M nhm- 
't. of the town of Gode- 
e Petitioners, their chrie- 
iddreMses and descriptions 
or their claims. a state - 

its ami the nut tire of the 
’ d by them or in default 
'<• peremptorily excluded 

tlie said order. Every 
iy security is to produce 
uf my ci.ambers at the 

;n the llili <1*. of March, 
the clock in the forenoon, 

•inted for adjudication on

i this 20tli day of February,

I. M acDkriiott,
Master at Goderich.

lS27ït.
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IL STEAMSHIPS

>NDOM)ERRY. GLAS
GOW.
T SE.4 ROUTE, 
sand .steerage Tickets
I>T RATES.

rs arc booked to Loudon, 
venstown. lurry. Iblfast. 
Dw. at same rates as to

I
RTUNOEME: T.

■|ui\yAX every sat‘ 

dm II.ISTOX. JANUARY 
VI' HALIFAX. JAN. 21,..
.1 DHTI.AMl.JA.N.aill,, 
U.IFAX. JAN. 2Sth.
I III -STUN. KKHHI. AKY 
T HALIFAX. FKR «Th.
M I DIITLa NU. FKR Mb. 
U.IFAX. F KB. llth.
M H<INTON. FEB. l«th. 
VLIFAX. FKH. ltith.
DM PORTLAND, FEB. 
AT HALIFAX. FKB.Mth. 
DM HUSTON. MAR. 2nd. 
U.IFAX MAR. 4th.
■M PORTLAND. MAR.
I I HALIFAX MAR. llth.
I RONTON. MAR. ltith.
I LI FIX MAR. 18th. 
rrv information apply to 
Vf STRONG.
■‘to. Montreal T. Iopraph 

Office Goderich.

art: Itcgisin-cd.
IREAT BOOM IN 
TNIPEO.
ution. we lii.d nil 
lear head nml xxutch

land
...... .................„ the

property, tbv.s making 
the whole secret is. they 

i healthy condition by the 
use of
ME Y ALLEY WEDH1XE.
“•at hundreds come to us 
ind blood purifier before 
the following statement, 
sands of the same kind if

as troubled with Catarrh 
i»g of phlegm in the throat, 
lg at night for years, so 1 
n troubled with dull, life- 
Jn the chest ahd back, 

[ids of dollars to doctors, 
pes. I tried the Pride of 
n now able to do my work 
[■kness."
MES McNETL.
mcoe Street, London, Ont.
nentjof my wife’s is oor-

James McNeil.
Kgists. manufactured by 

London, Ont, Sample 
for $1.00. Can be had in 
Mowing druggists: Joki 
* L Jordau, and tie#.

1885.

1BER.
I, BASSWOOD, AC.

IN
iK, SCANTUNG and 
)ISTS.

TO 0RDÇR.
WORK DONE.
!ALD HODGE,

Dunlop P. O.

E & HAYNES
Sheppard ton P. O.

1827-3a.

Mr. Wm. McArthur, is author :al to ic- 
eetve subscriptions fur ’line Signai..
ttfti give receipt* thefafol.

Concert. — A etnevrt ana te.» meeting, 
under the auspices of 8t, Paul's church, 
•»f this place, will lx; held oil Friday 
next, March 10th. Tea. will lie served 
Hi tiu.iivy’e Hall, and ihv 
es, etc., will be given in the church. 
The choir of St. George's church, assist
ed by cthe * vocalists will furnish the 
music, and Revs. Rural Dean Hill, of 
Seaforth; Ijeisk, of St. Hekuis, and 
Leitch, of Dungunnoli, will speak. The 
proceeds will le applied to t". organ and 
parsonage funds.

The Iowa State Register says that the 
temperance cause in that State, aitir 
having faiiv.i under t ie leadership first 
of “fu>sy ..!4 men and jejune young 
men,” and t .eu ef “a lot ul people w!io 
had failed ni even y other prolussinii and 
Vocation ii:. l atiath*d themselves to tl 
teniperuiiV'.* cause for the purpose « 
making a li\ in g < ut of it,” is now pros
pei.i.H ... ;;; ;; i:, vf v •■ "• ; .
‘to dav it has with it a power of public 

opinii R uiiu public sympa;hy, which has
but tv » a«:mon ati it* iiierpe* to make 
if .Ag ànd lrtuiistibl •t,,

Grey.
“Young Donald Dinnie,” an entire 

colt, two years old, owned by Thus, (.’ai
der, of this township, brings dov. n tne 
scales at 1,500 lbs. Not a b.ad weight 
for a colt.

Edward Slommon has tendered his 
resignation, in thx* sch >c*l lie has taught 
so successfully, and intends going t• » the 
North West. He will leave about the 
1st of April.

Janies Kelly has $a>M his bntiro horse, 
“Young never mind him,” to a gentle
man in tilanshard township for the sum 
of $500. He is a good horse and will be 
taken to the States. *

BenmUler.

PérnOXaL—Mr. Jno. Stewart has 
been off on a business trip to Wingham, 
Lucknow and Kincardine.J

Personals,—Miss Martha Nott, of 
Tuckeramith, is visiting friends here. - 
Mr. Andrew Heddle, carpenter, has had 
an offer of work in the Doherty organ 
establishment, Clinton.

Accident. —Mr. Joshua Moore met 
with an accident the other day while 
trying to roll a log in the bush, it slipped 
and came on his leg, bruising it severely 
He narrowly escaped getting ^iis leg 
broken.

Fatal Accident. — A peculiar and 
fatal accident occurred in this section ou 
'"•’•tv.day, 23rd inst., resulting in the 
« 1 vu1 . of the infant son of Mr. Peter 

It appears that i !« • child, 
win .s about 14 months old, was 
sit1 .eara table in a chair, and in 
lea. !. . forward to grasp some knitting 
needles, fell forward to the ground. 
One of the hcedles penetrated to the 
depth of over four inches, and death was 
almost immediate. Much

LIFE AND LECTURES
. -OF-

HON. GEO. BROWN,
edited by

HON. A. MACKENZIE-
Ready for delivery in a few days. Orders taken by

Greo- SDn.e;ppa,rd.,
HURON SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT, GODERICH.

■------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —:—
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 
' RATES, AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE.’'

TEES. RENTERS
WANTED.

rr.CM BRAZIL.)
The Now Compound, its won

derful affinity to the Digestive 
Apparatus end the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving Juices, reliev
ing almost instantly the dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
sveiy house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache. Sick Headache. Dlsi-cr.s af
ter Eating,Wind on the C * iack. 
Heartburn. Pains in the £.Co and 
Back, Want of Appetito, Want oi 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It in vigorates the Li ver, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and toko it to youi 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large botüo tor 75 cents, ar~ 
tell wosr neighbor about it.

Htilett.
Mr. G. Poj>e lafat week bought a mare 

from Mr. James Brown, Huron Ru.nl, 
for $160.

Farm Soli».- Mrs.E. Fitzsimmons has 
sold her farm of 60 acres on the -d con. 
Huile», to Mr. D. Shanahan, fur the 
sum of £3,000.

Not Tki b.- The report that J. Craw
ford, of Huile» had been killed in the 
Michigan lui. c. woods was incorrect. 
The person killed belonged to Orange
ville, and happened to be the same 
name.

Recovekino.—We arc pleased to learn 
that Mr. W. McBrien, of the 6th con., 
who was last week suddenly taken ill, 
and whose life was for a time despaired 
of, is now in a fair way of recovery.

Bi lls Sold—Last week a couple of 
gentlemen representing an agricultural 
society in the county of Essex, drove 
through this vicinity for the purpose of 
purchasing thorough-bred bulls for use 
in that section. They purchased one of 
Mr. Millin, at 8140, and another of Mr. 
Henry, of the 13th con., at 8176, both 

Tiipi
Clinton. Mr. Millin has since bought 
another one from Mr. Braithwaite, and 
Mr. Henry a young one from Messrs. H. 
Snell A- Son.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine
z

Alhfleld.

Council Meeting.—Feb. 18, 1882, 
The Council met at Young's hotel. Kin- 
tail. All the members present. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
signed. Petition John Echlin to im
prove side line 9 and 10, con, 1 and 2. 
Letter of F. G. Xeelin for township 
printing. Circular from John Dennis, 
patentee truss water-proof bridge. Cir
cular from S. H. McKitrick <(• Son, iron 
founders, Orange villa Account of 
Goderich -Ye s, for printing. The ap
plication of Wm. Becket, to amend his 
assessment was refused. Mr. Edward 
O’Connor called the attention of the 
Council to the necessity of having by
laws printed for distribution. The clerk 
was instructed to write local papers fur 
tenders for the township printing. Mov
ed by J. Grittin, seconded by D. Mc- 
Murchy, that P. Clare and J. Whitley 
lie appointed a committee to examine 
and rein.» on the advisability of opening 
up S. L. 9 and 10 between con. 1 and 2. 
Moved by J. Whitley, seconded bv J. 
Griffin, that Whitely & Todd,proprietors 
of Goderich News be paid the sum of 
$3.50 for 1000 assessment notices. Mov
ed by D. McMurchy, seconded by P. 
Clare, that R. \XTebster, reeve, R. Clare 
and J. Whitley, councillors, be appoint
ed a committee to let a contract of a 
bridge across ihe nine mile river 8. L 
» and 10, con. 7 E. D. Moved by J. 
Whitley, seconded by J. Griffin, that J. 
McDonald be paid the sum of $1 for 
planking bridge on Lake Road at Kin- 
tail. Moved by P. Clare, seconded by 
.1. Grittin, that the widow Griffin be 
granted as relief $3. Moved by P. Clare, 
seconded by J. Griffin, that T. Hacket 
be granted $8 as relief. Moved by J. 
Whitley, seconded by D. McMurchy, 
that the collector be paid $3 for extra 
services. Moved by J. Griffin, second
ed by D. McMurchy, that Mrs. McIn
tosh be granted $5 as relief. Moved by 
D. McMurchy, seconded by J. 'Vhitley, 
that the auditors’ report be adoptpd. 
Moved by J. Griffin, seconded by John 
Whitley, that the auditors be paid 92 
extra each. The following accounts 
were paid : Whitely & Todd, printing, 
$3.50; J. McDonald, planking bridge on 
L. R,, Kintail, $1 ; Mrs. McIntosh, re
lief, 95; widow Griffin, do 93; A. C. 
Hawkins, auditing 910; P. J. Sullivan, 
do 910; J. Brown, salary, 988-1 Moved 
by P. Clare, seconded by J. Whitley, 
that this Council do now adjourn to 
meet again at Martin’s hotel, Dungan
non, 30th March. J. Cooke, Clerk

TZol 3TOR So!

Arrangements have been 
made by the Great Western 
Railway, to run special excur
sion trains through to Mani
toba and Dakota, without 
change of cars, In charge of a 
special agent. The first Ex
cursion leaves the line of the 
London Huron and Bruce 
Railway, on WEDNESDAY, 
MjXRCH 1st, to be followed by 
an Excursion every Wednes
day during March and April. 
Baggage checked through. 
For all information as to fares 
or freight rates apply person
ally or by letter to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont.
Goderich. Jan. 12. 1882. 1821-3ni

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

* DRUG STORE.
S UM XAtiMTH SLDItlO.

si iMt K imm Birrem*. 
rncuwE
HOP EITTKHS,

■YMOLKtXK.

« AIMS'» BiTTEBM.

UT. JACOB'S OIL.

ELECTBIC BITTE»*,

BBKI HATH' BEPELLAST,

And all other lending patent medicine».

03
<j
H

3STBW G-OOZDS.
"VVAILIulF.A-ZREZR.S

_____"WrKTIDO'W [BLUNTIDS,
^^TITTITin ikur- .Inr*

2STEW DESIGN'S,
LOW PRICES.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
A large stock of

STOVES .AINTO TlTST'W-A.E.E.
11NWORK ATTKNDKI) TO PROMPTLY.

The Oheafpest House Under The Sun.

BLACK TEA,
GREEN TEA, 

JAPAN TEA.

1882-MANIT0BA--1832.
sympathy is :

expressed iiTthe neighborhood at the.OpPnï À ï PYPÎÏflQinNQ 
sudden loss sustained by the parents. U 1 B U 1 A 11 BAvUllUlUllU.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged fora scries of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agent*, to run through to 
Hakota ami Manitoba without change of cars. 
These trains! will commence to run about the 
first of Murvii. Parties who intrnd going to 
the Northwest should bear in mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 

i having an imicpeudeAt line to Chicago, thus 
J avoiding all unnèoeesa«y bus transfers and 
tedhmsclianges, and this year offer facilities 

! to the travelling publie unequalled hy anv 
j other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure rtafurnishittg every information as to 

I fares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stock 
to all parta of Dakota and jlanitoba, and du- 

1 tiable goothi checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets pi ape «fcc., free nn application.

J. L. MORTON, 
Agent G. T. R., or

If. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion and ticket agent G. T. R.

Goderich.

TEA FO THE RICH,
TEA FÛRTHE POOR,

TEA FOR EVERYBODY.

1 solicit a trial of my TEAS, for I knoxv 1 can 

give satisfaction.

My stock of general groceries is also wel 

assorted.

GEORGE OLD.
/

( BEFORE ) TRADEMARK. I AFTER. )

Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
.,_________________, . ___ , Xtrcousness in all its stages. Weak Memory,

wprH ahinned Tuesdav from l0!is °f Brain Power, .Sexual Prostration, ot Which w ere snippeu on iucsaa>, ironi Y,.y/,, sweats. Spcrmatorrhaa, Sem inal Weak
ness a nil Oenera! Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste. Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel- 
leet, strengthens the Enfeebled lira in, anil Re
stores Surprising Tone and rigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

SsiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we. «lesire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at iSScts. per box. or 12 boxes for S3, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MAtM’N 9l.tti\LTI< NEDimU o.,
Windsor. Ont.. Canada. 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most beautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy bam, and breaking from 
00 to 100 acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, ftimish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also fiirnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
hr eaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

The Great Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she ha* secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUC VAX'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

ZFILTTIID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and ev«M-ything. ftom the finest fabric to the 
course*; garment worn.

No m liter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a i r fling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where v!se to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WAR MICE'S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton tit. and see for yourself. 1821-tf.

THE JEIM:ZPO~R,TTT~l\/r

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
BE4.AN BN UOM4.lt, «EIIRIARY twit, ItWt.

Their Immense Sale
The Entire Stock will he Offered at Clearing Prices.

ZBa,rgra,In.s im. ET7*er37" T.i-no

Don't Miss This Chance to Buy Goods at Bottom Prices.

The Ordered Tailoring Department
WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. Limited.

(Licensed under the GliJden Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 «t 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.

A. J. SOMERVILLE. Vice-Pres, and Man. Director.

1827.
r. 'w. McKenzie,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

f >®u Witul lo v‘«* tlie torxfftt
Mil nl of

VW fiWO l VWAVv V.*
liver offered lu timlerleh. cal! at

^ dYXxovyxc 'ftyciç,.

I

■vS>>-

S. SLOANE
DEALER IX

1 GKRAXJNT,

If you wish to have your

SEWING MACHINE,
ORGAN OR

MEL00E0N,
work or piay as good as when new, bring j 
them to the undersigned, he has had 16 years 

experience in the repairing line.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A few good second-hand machines for sale ; 
Cheap, $5, $10 and $12.

GEO. W. THOMPSON,
Manstfer Goderith Artificial Stone Works. : 

Resideuoc. Nelson St.. Fast Goderich. Out.

PRODUCE, . 
SEEDS, 

WOOL, 
HIDES, 

See., Sc c.

rr

Great Barg

BOOTS AWD SHOES'

FOB 30 DAYS
on* to stock taking at

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms, 
are. in a good state of repair.

They I

S. SLOANE.'
Goderich. Dec. 1st. 18*1. 1F1.1 |

I

Parties wanting cheap goods should cull at once, Having secured flitf 
1 am prepared to manufacture to order.

hiss workmen

MANITOBA!
VIA THE

Starr]
il E0É1

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS

Nothing "but First Class Material Used,

O-ood- UTit GrULa,:rEŒLteecl.
OF THE

Grand M Railway
SEASON OF 1882.

SPECIALTRAINS will leave weekly during 
the months of MARCH »»d APRIL, and at 
short intervals for ihe remainder of the season.

FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY
will be run on these Special Trains, affording 
all the benefits of a FIRMT-CLASrt PAftHAtiB 
at the very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household Effects and Live Stock
Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT, .
enabling Settlers to be with their families, 
and also to attend their stock on the way, 
arriving together at their destination, thereby 
saving the heavv expense of North-Western 
Hotels when going by other routes.

iyHorses, Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information can be obtained from the 
Company’s Agents, or JAe. Stephenson, Gen
eral Passenger Agent.

JOSEPH HK ksOV
General Manager.

Montreal. 17th Feb.. 1882. 182741.

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A permanent, sure curé for Diseases, Dis

orders and Ailments of ihe Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant 
Complaints-causing Pain in Small of Back, 
Sides, etc.. Urinary Disorders, Gravel, Catarrh 
of the Bladder and passages; Brights’ Disease, 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Pile:, Nervous Debility, 
etc., etc.

Pamphlets and testimonials can he obtained 
from Druggists free.

Prices—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed-wet
ting.) Regular Pad, $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases, $3.00. Sold by

JOHN IBONB.
Sole Agent, Goderich.

W. T. Bray, Wingham; John S. Tennant, 
M. D. Lucknow; De Witt H. Martyn, M. D. 
Kincardine; Watts ifcaCo. Clinton; J. 8. Rob
erts, Seaforth; G. Hi Ifffa’“'**' a aewson, Bayfield; 8. A., . yf
Hodge, Mitchell; The Central Drug Store, 
Exeter; II. R. Jackson, Hensall; Mrs. John 
McIntosh. BruccfleW; Lawrason & Hamilton; 
Blyth. 1818.

a week in your own town. Terms and 
vUU $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett It 
Co. Portland Maine

y WM CAMPBELL
Goderich, Keby. 10th. 1882.

GENUINE BARGAINS.
___________ f

For the next three months I will sell furniture at the following prices, for cash:
Low Cupboards at.............................................................................................. $ 4 50
Glasstov t’ppboards............................................................................................ 7 5*
Sofas........................................ ................................................................................ 12 00
Ixmngcs from .............................................. ..................................................... 3 Oo up.

» Bedsteads from............................................. .................. ... ............. l 75 up.
Fall leaf Tables at..............................................................................v............. 2 50
Washetands from ..................................................................... )............ *H) cts up.
Bureaus from.....................................................  ............................................... 5 00 up.
Sideboards from...................................................................... ............................ 6 50 up.

Everything elect at similar rates.

These prices ean’t be beaten in town. I invite Inspection. I am bound to sell, as I intend 
removing to Dakota in the spring. I have also a lot of machinery used in cabinet makieg 

which I will sell at a very low price.

ACCOUNTS.
All accounts due John A. Ball and J. G. Ball must be settled at once.

T-^S. O-, SALL
At ihe Iluki

•I

v- - ■nfinROTl. x- x- cSSZfr
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THE OTHER SIDE.
a talk or abritiNs. f

Breakfast was just over at the pnr- 
sonaeo; the table waa cleared away , the 
chairs set btek, and Mrs. Ashton, in a 
neat morning dress, with a pretty little 
cap on her pretty little head, was stand
ing with her arm over her tall husband’s 
shoulder, looking at the morning paper. 
And as fine-looking a pair they were as 
you will be likely to see in a summer’s 
day. The Rev. Clement Ashton was in
deed said to be the handsomest man in 
the parish, and that with good reason ; 
whether he had any ideas of his own on 
the subject was entirely his own a flair.

Mrs. Ashton, as she was styled by the 
jiarish—Christiana, as her godfather» 
and godmothers named her—Chrisaey. 
as her brothers and her husband called 
her—was not usually regarded as re
markably handsome. Her features 
were not very regular, and she was not 
fair; but her eyes, so bright and clear, 
her figure so elastic and trim, her abun 
dant hair, and, above all, her frank cast 
manuels, and the expression of sunny 
good teinjier and perfect openness 
which lighted up her face, made most 
people consider her a very attractive 
woman. Every one in the parish liked 
her, from the two old people who sat in 
the warm corner near the stove in the 
church, and always came round to get 
their dinner at the parsonage on Sun
days, to Mrs. Dr. Rush, who was by far 
the grandest lady in the parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton had been mar
ried about six months, after an engage
ment of almost three years, during 
which time they had corresponded vig
orously, but had seen very little of each 
other, for Mr. Ashton was an assistant
in v* ...........  - o • i'*'i :o i-re of our
larger cuic, anu evuni seldom be spar
ed; and Chrissey waa a teacher in an
other great city, where she supported 
herself, and helped by her labours to 
educate one of her brothers for the min' 
istry. It was not1 till this brother had 
finished his studies, and waa placed on 
an independent footing, that she had 
consented to be iparried.

“George cannot ’support himself en 
tirely," she said, in answer to the re 
monstrance of her lover; “he is net 
strong enough to labour as many of the 
young men do, and he needs my help. 
I know, too, that if he attempts any 
more than he is doing, his health will 
fail, and he will become discouraged. 
You must content yourself to board 
awhile longer with your good friend, 
Mr». Bicketts, Clement.”

And to this resolution she steadfastly 
adhered, despite Clement's persuasions, 
and those of George himself, who was 
vary much distressed at the thought 
that his sister's marriage should be put 
off on his account. Cnder these circum 
stances, the lovers did not see much of 
each other, and they were finally mar 
ried without Chrissey’s ever having sus 
pcctcd her husband of any infirmity of 
temper. She had suffered much on dis
covering that such was the case, and felt 
inclined sometimes to wish that she had 
never been disenchanted. But she was 
a wise woman; she knew her husband’s 
intrinsic excellencies and strength as 
well as his weakness, and altering an old 
maxim to suit her own purpose, she re
solved both to enduie and cure.

••What do you set about to-day V she 
asked, as Mr. Ashton, having exhausted 
the paper, arose from the sofa corner.

“Visiting,” replied his reverence. “I 
must go up to old Mrs. Halcomb’s and 
see the Joneses, and try to prevail on 
Phil Taggart,to let his children come to 
the Sunday school once more. Then I 
have to sec poor Maggie Carpenter, who 
is much worse again, and if I have time, 
I shall get into the omnibus and ride 
out to the mills, tAhat girl Miss Flower 
mentioned to me yesterday.”

“What a round !" exclaimed Chrisaey 
“You will never get home to dinner at 
two o’clock. I think I will put it off 
till six, and run the risk of being 
th ught ‘stuck up,’ like poor cousin 
Lilly. ”

“What do you mean 1”
“Why, you know they always dine at 

six to suit the doctor’s arrangements. 
One day Lilly called about some society 
matter on a lady who lives not a hund
red miles from her street, about five 
o’clock in the afternoon. The lady her
self came to the door, and Lilly waa 
about entering, when she thought she 
perceived the smell of roast meat in the 
hall, and said very politely ‘But per
haps it is your dinner hour 1”

“No mdeed !’ replied madame, with 
indignation. ’We don t dine at this 
time of day; we are not so stuck up !”

“Poor Lilly !” exclaimed Mr. Ashton, 
laughing, “what did she say 7”

“() ! she did her errand, and retired, 
of course. There was nothing to be 
said.”

Mr. Ashton turned to eo into the 
study, and as he did so, his foot caught 
in the carpet and he was nearly thrown 
dowi . Chrissey s.rtcd in alarm, but 
he recovered himself, mid en id pettishly 
enough—

“I do wish you ou’J liavo tout ear 
pet nailed down. have stumbled over 
it twenty times in me course of a week,
f do b< li ve.” - ti

< 1 thorn-lit Amy Had faste ted it,

returned his wife, with jierfect mild
ness. “I am sure I saw her at work 
there. The dodf must pull it out of 
plsoe, I think. ”

“O ! of course there is some excellent 
reason for its being out of order. It

cares of h< usekeeping should weigh so 
heavily upon her; but nothing was fur
ther from his thoughts than that any
thing in himself could have produced 
the change.

Mr. Ashton exhausted with his day’s 
with all your ingen-1 work, turned towards home with hi, 

mind and heart full of all he had seen 
and felt. He said very little during din
ner, but wiiieii the table was removed,

seems to me, that, 
uity, you might find some way of mak
ing it more secure.”

He turned into his study, shutting 
the door after him with rather unnec
essary force, and Mrs. Ashton returned 
to the fire and arranged her work-basket 
for that day, with something of a cloud 
on the fair face. She was not left long 
hare undisturbed, for Mr. Ashton s 
voice was soon heard calling her in im
patient tones. She sighed, but arose 
and entered the next room, where she 
found her husband standing before his 
bureau, partly dressed, and with shirts, 
era vats, and handkerchiefs scattered 
about him like a new kind of snow, 
while his face bore an expression of 
melancholy reproach at once painful and 
slightly ludicrous.

“What is the matter T" she asked.
“O, the old story ! Not s button 

where it ought to be ! not a shirt ready 
o wear ! I do not mean to be unreason

able," he continued, in an agitated 
voice, at he tumbled over the things, to 
the manifest discomposure of the clean 
linen, “but really, Chrissey, I think you 
might see that my clothes are in order.
I am sure I would do more than that for 
you ; but here I am delayed and put to 
the greatest inconvenience, because you 
cannot sew on these buttons ! I should 
really think that a little of the time 
you spend in writing to Geerge and 
Henry might as well be bestowed on 
me."

This address was delivered in a tone 
and manner of mournful distress, which 
might have been justified, perhaps, if 
Mrs. Ashton had picked hie pocket as 
he was going to church.

“What is the matter with this shirt V 
asked Chrissey, quietly examining one 
of the discarded garments. “It seems 
to have all the buttons in their places; 
and this one, too, is quite perfect ; and 
here ie another. My dear husband, 
how many shirts do yoa usually wear at 
a time I”

“0 ! it is all very well for you to 
smile, my love, but I do assure you I 
found several with no means at all of 
fastening the wristbands. We had 
breakfast late, and now I shall be detain 
ad half an hour, when I ought to be 
away. I know you mean well, but if 
you had served a year's apprenticeship 
with my mother before you were mar
ried, it might have been all the hatter 
for your housekeeping. "

“It might have prevented it altogeth
er," was repressed in a moment. She 
picked up and replaced the scattered 
apparel, folded the snowy cravats, 
warmed her husband’s overshoes, and 
saw the beautiful little communion ser
vice, presented by a lady of the jiarish, 
and consecrated to such sufferers as 
Maggie Carpenter, was in readiness. 
Before he left the house, Mr. Ashton 
had forgotten both his fretfulness and 
its cause. He kissed his wife, thanked 
her for her trouble, proposed that she 
should send for Lilly to spend the day 
with her, and strode away with his us
ual elastic step and pleasant face.

Chrissey watched hire from the door 
till he turned into the next street, and 
then went back to the fireside and to 
her own reflections.

This fretfulness and tendency to be 
greatly disturbed at little matters, was 
almost her husband’s only fault. He 
was self-sacrificing to the last degree, 
faithful and indefatigable as an apostle 
in almost all his professional labours, 
liberal to a fault, and in his administra- 
i ion of parish matters wise and concili 
sting to all. He could bear injuries, 
real injuries, with the greatest patience, 
and was never known to harbour re 
sentment.

But with all these good qualities, 
Mr. Ashton had one fault—a fault 
which threatened to disturb and 
finally to destroy the comfort of his 
married life. If his wife, by extrava. 
gance or bad management, had wasted 
his income and involved him in difficul
ties, it is probable that he would never 
have spoken an unkind word to her; 
but the fact of a button being milling, 
or a book removed from ita place, would 
produce a lamentation half indignant 
and half pathetic, which rung in Chris
sey‘s ears, and made her heart ache long 
after Clement had forgotten tho circum
stance altogether. Strange as it may 
seem, Mr. Ashton had never thought of 
this habit, of which, indeed, he was hut 
imperfectly conscious as a fault.

He thought, indeed, that it was a pity 
he should be so sensitive, and some
times said that he wished he had not 
such a love for order and symmetry, for 
then he should not be so often annoyed 
by the disorderly habits of other people. 
He said te himself that it was one of hie 
peculiar trials—that even Chrissey, per
fect as she was, did net come up to Ilia 
ideas in this respect; but that his peculi
ar trials, as he was pleased to call them, 
ever became trials to other people, he 
did not imagine. He had, indeed, re
marked, in spite of himself,1 that -Chria- 
sey’s face was not as cheerful, nor her 
spirits as light, as when they wore first 
married: and he regrette! that the

and he sat down in his dressing-gown 
and slippers before the fire, he related lo^j 
hie wife all the events of the d»y,yd< - 
scribing, with the enthusiasm of his 
earnest nature, the patience and holy 
resignation he had witnuaaud, and ended 
by saying—

"‘Certainly religion lias power to sus
tain and console, under all trials, and 
under every misfortune. ”

“Except the loss of a button," replied 
Chris.ey, seriously. “That is a mis 
fortune which neither philosophy nor re- 
ligii ii oi\n enable one to sustain.”

Trio tiev. Mr. Ashton started as 
though a pistol had lieen discharged at 
his ear.

“Why, what do you mem, Chrissey ?” 
“Just what I say,” returned Chrissey; 

with the same soberness. “Yourself, 
for instance; you can endure with the 
greatest resignation the loss of friends 
and misfortune ; I never saw you ruffled 
by rudeness or abuse from others, or 
show any impatience under severe pain; 
but the loss of a button from your shirt, 
or a nai* from the carpet, gives you a 
perfect right to be unreasonable, uukind 
and—I must say it—unchristian."

Mr. Ashton arose, and walked up and 
down the room in some agitation.

“I did not think, my love," he said at 
last in a trembling tone, “that you 
would attach so much importance to a, 
single hasty word. Perhaps I spoke too 
quickly; but even if it were so, did we 
not promise to be patient with each 
other’s infirmities ? I am sure I am
very glad to bear with------”

Mr. Ashton paused; he was an emin
ently truthful man, and, upon consider
ation, he really could not remember that 
he had ever had anything to bear from 
his wife.

“If it were only once, my dear hus
band, I should say nothing abeut it; but 
you do not in the least seem aware how 
the habit has grown upon you. There 
has not been a day this week in which 
you have not made my heart ache by 
some such outburst of fretfulness.

Mr. Ashton was astonished ; but as 
he began to reflect, he was still more 
surprised to find that his wife’s accusa
tion was quite true. One day it had 
been about the front-door mat, the next 
about a mislaid Review, and then about 
a lost pair of gloves, which alter all were 
found in his own pocket. He felt that 
it was all true; and as his conscience 
brought forward one instance after 
another of unkindness, he sat down 
again and covered his face with his 
hands.

“But that is not the worst,” continued 
Chrissey, becoming agitated in her turn. 
“I fear—I cannot help fearing—that I 
shall be led to feel as I ought not to
wards you. I fear lest I shall in time 
lose the power of respecting my husband; 
and when respect goes, Clement, love 
does not last long. This very moment I 
found myself wishing I had never known 
you. ”

Chrissey burst into tears, a very un
usual demonstration for her; and Clem
ent springing up, once more traversed 
the room once or twice, and then sat 
down at his wife’s side.

"‘Christina,’’ he said mournfally, ‘ 
it come to this ? I have deserved it 
feel that I have—but to lose your i 
snecl, your love -my punishment 
greater than I can hear, Chrissey.

“It was but the thought of a moment 
replied Christina, checking her 
“but I ant frightened that the idea 
should ever have entered my mind. If 
I should cease to love you Clement, 
should die. I would rather die this 
moment.”

“God forbid ! ’ ejaculated her litis 
bind, clasping her in his arm'. “Ri 
why, my dearest love, have you not told 
me of this before ?"

“It is neither a grateful nor a gracious 
office for a wife to reprove her husband, 
or a woman her pastor,"•vepliod Chris
tina, laying her head on his shoulder; 
“and if I had not been left here alone all 
day, I think 1 should hardly have got 
my courage up now. But if you are not 
angry. I am glad I have told you all 
that was in my heart; for indeed, my 
dear, it lets been a sad, aching heart 
this long time. And now I must tell 
you how those two unlucky shirts came 
to be button less. ”

No, don't say one word abeut them, 
my lore," said Clement penitently. “I 
will never complain again if the sleeves 
are missing as well as the buttons."

“But i must tell you, for I really 
mean to have my housekeeping affairs in 
as good order as anyone. I was looking 
over your shirts yesterday afternoon, and 
ha-1 put them all to rights but this] two, 
when Mrs. Lennox came in, in great dis
tress, to pay that her sister’s child was 
much worse, and they feared dying; so 
I dropped all, and went over there. 
You know how it wà^ No one had any 
calmness or presence of mind. The 
child’s convulsions wore indeed frightful 
to witness: tho mother was in hysterics,

and Mrs. Lennox was worse than no 
body at all. It was nearly midnight be
fore I could get away, and meantime 
Amy had put the room in order, and re
stored the shirts to their places.”

Amy now put her head into the room. 
“ ITyou-pleuse,mitons, a young woman 
in the kitchen would like to see missus a 
minute."

“Missus" arose and went out into the 
kitchen, and Mr. Ashton, taking a can
dle from the table, entered the study 
and locked himself in. Chrissey waited 
for him along time, and tapped at the 
door. It was opened with a warm em
brace and a fervent kiss, and though 
there were not many words spoken on 
either side, there was a light in the eye< 
of both husband and wife which showed 
that the understanding was perfect be
tween them.

But I do think, nevertheless, that 
men’s wives ought to sew on their 
buttons.

Uw'baadu uni Wives

A good husband makes a good wife. 
Some men can neither do without wives 
nor with them ; they are wretched 
alone, in what is called single blessed 
nets, and they make their home misera 
ble when they get married ; they are 
like Toinkin’a dog which could not bear 
to be loose, and howled when it was tied 
up. Happy-hachelors are likely to be 
happy husbands, and a happy husband 
is the happiest of men. A well-match 
-* "■> • ■If carry a joyful life between 
them, as the two spies carried the cluster 
of Eiehol. They are a brace of birds of 
Paradise. They multiply their joys by 
sharing them, and lessen their troubles 
by dividing them; this it fine arithmetic. 
The waggon of care rolls lightly along as 
they pull together, and when it drags a 
little heavily, or there’s s hitch any 
where, they love each other til the more, 
and so lighten the labor.—[John Plough
man.

Faxxxxers -Aattexrtion. !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest price*.

1 SELL EiTHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE. =
Wire and barb galvanised after beng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
Z__

NO SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS
For sale by

NO WASTE LANDS.
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Gk H. PARSONS,
CHKAP .1ARDWA1IK, UODKKICU.

Shrew, as Baver.
In an extended article of the Washing

ton (D. C.) iSoti, we notice that among 
other*, Senator James 0. Blaine, who 
ha* suffered in the past with rheumatism 
now keeps St. Jaoobe Oil on hand in 
case of ary future attack.

The Serre! *f Brawly.
No cosmetic in the world can impart 

beauty to n fnce that it disfigured by 
unsightly blot he* arising from impure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters it the 
grand purifying medicine for all humors 
of the blood. It ui.ikes good blood and 
imparts the bloom of health to the most 
•allow complex! in. (8)

Those of our readers who have Mani
toba on the brain, should read the fol
lowing from the Toronto Telegram, which 
is full of truth:—“People are flocking 
into Manitoba, everybody hoping to get 
rich without working. There has been 
a great deal of money invested in lands, 
and everything looks as if we were sure 
to see a repetition of the land bubble 
bursting which occurred in this province 
thirty years ago. The future of Manito
ba has been discounted by eight or ten 
years at least by the speculation in lands 
which has been going on. We hear a 
great deal about the successful strokes 
made by speculators, ' but very little 
about the unsuccessful ones. And yet 
there has been a great deal of money 
planted in Manitoba lands that will nev 
er be seen again. In a case ot this kind 
there is always somebody left to hold 
the baby.”

VICK'S
Illustrated Floral Guide!
For ISas Is •• Ikfasl Iwk af ISO raee«. 
iw* Celered Male* of Flower*, awl ware 
Ifcaa M*e niartrallMU of the choice*! Flow
er*. Plant* and Vegetable*, an t Directions for 
growing. U I* handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cent*, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
la not e quarter of ita coal. It Ie printed in 
both English and German. It yoa afterward* 
order seed* deduct the 10 eta.
nrlX HIM are the beet la the world. 

The Flouai. Quid* will tell you how to eet 
and grow them.

Vlefe's newer and 
Pages, 0 Colored Plates, 
jO cents in paper cover*
In German or English.

flak'. DI astrale* 1_____ _ _
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many Un 
Five O 
sent tor

Address,
Jim VICK. Baehester, I. *
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A WeaderfWI Oabelaare.
The Chicago Western Catholic says, “It 

is indorsed by Bishop Gilmour, of Cleve
land, Ohio, and by some of our most 
honored and respected priests through 
out the country who have used it for 
rheumatics with success where all other 
remedies failed. We refer here to St. 
Jacobs Oil. We know of several per 
sons in our own circle who were suffer 
ing with that dreadful disease, rheu 
matism, who tried everything and spent 
hundreds of dollars for medicine which 
proved of no benefit. We advised them 
to try St. Jacobs Oil. Some of them 
laughed at us for faith in the “patent 
stuff, ” they chose to call it. However, 
we induced them to give it a trial, 
and it accomplished its work with 
such a inagic-like rapidity that the same 
people arc now its strongest advocates, 
and will not be without it in their houses 
on any account.

Mr. Joel D. Harvey, U. S. Collector 
of Internal Revenue, of this city, has 
spent over two thousand dollars on 
medicine for his wife, who was suffering 
dreadfully from rheumatism, and with
out deriving any benefit whatever; yet 
two 1 loti les of St. Jacobs Oil accomplish 
ud what the most skillful medical men 
failed ill doing. We could give the 
names of hundreds who have been cured 
by this wonderful remedy, did space 
permit us. The latest man who has 
been made happy through the use of 
this valuable liniment is Mr. James A.

niaii, librarian of the Union Catholic 
Library of this city. This following is 
Mr. Conlan’s indorsement:
Union Catholic Library Association, 

Chicago, Sept 16, 1880.
I wish to add my testimony as to the 

merits of St Jacobs Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism. One bottle has cured me 
of this troublesome disease, which gave 
me » great dea^of bother for aglong 
time; but thanks to the remedjr, I am 
cured. This statement is unsolicited by 
any one in ita interest. Very respect 
fully,

J a tuts A. Con lan, Librarian.

1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATliP.

Harper's Weekly stand» si the heed of Am
erican illustrated weekly journal», By lia un 
part man punition in politic», ita admirable il
lustrations. ita carefully chosen aerials, abort 
atoriea, sketches, and pjems, ooni nbuted by 
the foremoat artuta and authors of the day, 14 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou 
sands of A merican homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrpcr’a Weekly the roost popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
rer Years

HARPER’S WEEKLY.................... 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ' «•
HARPER’S BAZAR.......................... 4»
The THREE above publications ... 10 0t»
Any TWO above named......................... 7 OS
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.... -. I
HARPERS MAGAZINE t & na
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE f * w
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI- _

BRARY, one year (5*Numbers)...... 10 06
Postage fret to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 

first Number for January ot each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The lust Twelve Annual Volumes of Ha* 
rut's Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will be----« »-------»•---- *--------•-■ - ------------free

©x-
Ysaetahle Carde*. IT» sent by mall, postage paid, or by express, 
es, 500 Engravings. For of expense (provided the freight does not 
rs ; fl.OO in elegant cloth. [ ceed one dollar per volume), for 97.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt o? 91.00 each.

Remittaneee should be made by Poet OSec 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of tons.

Ainrspapers are not to ropy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper Ot

j line Engravings. Price 91-25 a year ; 
Copies for 16.00. Specimen Numbers 

tor ta cents ; 3 trial copies for tl cents.
Broth 

Address AUtniBA,
New York.

era* SmtsyIbs fn—u tm Lue«s ii

TBS WAY IT WILL ACTHCT 
YOU.

ft excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; change» th* 
Met'rations and purifie» the blood; heals the irri
tated part* ; gives strength to the digests* e 
organs; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Seems THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EF 
peut that tt is wirranted to break up thr most 
distressing rouph s» afne hours time, if not of 
too long standing 7t is icarrinied to Oivs 
UNTIES RATISKACTIW. EVEN IN THE mnst con
firme i cases ef Consumption! It is warranted 
not to produce coetivenees (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the bead, sait 
contains no opium in any form. It is warranted 
to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no 
real necessity for ho many deaths by Csusumptum. 
when Allen’s Lung Balsam will prevent it » 
only taken in time. Physician* having con
sumptive patients, and who. having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, wo would 
recommend to give Allfx’s LtfcJ Balsa* » 
trial. Sold by sill Druggists.

1882.
Harper s Magazine-

1LLU8THATBD.
•’Always varied, always good, alwa/s in 

proving. -Charles Frakcw Apamml Jr.
Harper's Magasine; the most popular illuu 

trated periodical In the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volums with the December Number. 
It represents what Is beet In American litera
ture and art ; and Its marked success In Rug 
land—where U has already a circulation larg 
er than that of any English magasine of the 
same class-has brough1 into Its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri 
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1881 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HUB. ER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

.-^HARPER’S MAGAZINE................. 9 4 00
'"fllARPER‘8 WEEKLY............................  4 00

HARPER’S BAZAR.................. 4 0t
The THREE above publications........... 10 00
Any TWO above named.............. .. 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.............. 1 «I
HARPER’S MAGAZINE I , M
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f........ 0 m
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY. one year (53 Numbers)....... 10 0t>
Postage free, te all su/escribcrs in the United 

States or Cant

Cord Wood Wanted
1500 CRD8 OF WOOD.

Delivered at the Railway Station, for which 
the highest cash price will be paid.

JAS. A. McINTOSH,
Square. Goderich

Nov. 21. 1881. 1814-3m

ana da.
rTlie volumes of the Magavine begin with the 

Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under 
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’» Maoazimk, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of
Sure hase rt on receipt of 9*7 25 per volume 

ingle volumes, by mail, postpaid, 63.00. Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid 

Index to Harper’s Maoazinf., Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60. 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. 94.OO.

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanoe of loss.

Newspapers art not to topy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 6c 
Brothers.

Address HARPE! A RMTIBRft,
New V ork

ms FOB 1882.

rna, pkatiae
Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, eo 
reasonable. Why I If you have feel 
ingi of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally ; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together; headache, with paint 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
wiil use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L.

ustio'a Phoephatine as the csss may 
demand; it will not fail te make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ? Because Phoephatine supplies e 
went, the very properties the ryttem u lack
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den ft Co.. Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 06 Front St. Bast, Toronto.

Pi IRRITABILITY, RESTLESS
NESS. want of sleep, invalide will profit 
contrasting the phisiciologioal nutritive 
thod of furnishing the nervous system ele

ments of repair as In Dr. WHEELER'S Elixir 
of Phosphates and Calisaya, with the prac
tice of exhibiting stimulants and anodynes to 
spur up the fired nervee. The nutritive meth
od ie restorative and permanent, while stimu
lants and aaolynee are temporary In effect, 
contribute nothing to build up, and are niU 
chlevoaa In inducing a train of habits that, 
may wreck the general health.

Cingalese
HAIR REN EWER

Ti.’

cf^vjr.

___public for put f
in stating that I have on hand _ 

tock than ever before of choice 
Barley, Peas, Black and White Oat*, 
over, and Timothy; alao Pea Vine 
Vtoike. Lucerne and Lawn Oraaa,

FIELD,
first claae assortment ef 

aRDBN and FLOWER SEEDS

The crowning glory of men or women ie 
beautiful head “ '
tained by us In
proved itself to be tl___ ._____
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
•eft aud silky, strengthen» ita roots, and pi ) 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
drugeriata. Priece 50 eta. a bottle. 1752. ty- 

For Sale by] J. WILSON. Druggist,

gEST yyHEAT
a»MAZI98 LANDS «« eouMo.

ru. Northern Pacific r.r.
m MINNESOTA. DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Pmc*»:LOWO Tint: Rebate roe I w prove- 

west; Reduced Far* and Freight to Settlers. 
Foe Full Information. aoorees

R. M. Newport, oen land aot 
is*a St Paul, Minis

•elected with great care from the beet seed 
house* In the country. Call and see. We 
keep -he best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

CO*.ETON’S SURPRISE CORK,
The best field com yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

79.
JAMES McNAIR

Hamilton St.

8EBOMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Having purchased the Goderich Foundry.

mfSotuiam fitting the premises for the men 
ILLKD FLOW!” -----------

t
?L9.?yiÇ5R£j^W8'indAGRIcÏÏtTÜRA7,'
IMPLEMENTS on s large scale. Mill Work. 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tlnued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only'man authorised 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman * Co., and 
all persona indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

8. 3EBGMILLBR.
Proprietor

«70 A WEEK. 012 a day at home easily 
.T__ . 'nxdu tkMiay outfit free. AdjrffiRUE& Co Augusta, Maine

I 4.
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
•...------ ------

By Siatcr M. Cleirvtnae, of S. K ’•? Notre 
Dame. Milwaukee, formerly Mis* Mary C. 
O'RieUy, of Aehfkid. to her Bister A .-ies.

List 1 the breezes urc responding 
To the evening’s solemn knell.
Eighteen Eighty-one is dying 
Bidding all a sad farewell.
From her grave the New Year rises, 
Youthful Eighteen Eighty-two,
Joyous! full of hope we greet*Ler,
As her smiling face we view.

May she bring you dourest sister,
All the gifts that time can give.
Rarest gifts that when she'll vanish 
For eternity shall live.
Daily in your hear , may Jesus 
Beauteous seeds of virtue sow. 
Consolations, benedictions.
Scattering 'round you here below.

May pure angels e’er protect you 
Showering richest graces, round 
Witnessing your undertaking.
With su cocas most brilliant crowned.
Till at length in Heaven's mansions 
You’ll an endless new year greet.
Where, 1 hope, mid joys celestial,
I’ll my darling sister meet.

Lillie Foxes.
Among my tender vines 1 spy 
A little fox named- By-and-By.

Then set upon him, quick. I say.
The swift young hunter—Bight, away.

Around eaih tender vine I plant,
I find the little fox - I can't.

Then fast as ever hunter ran
Chase him with bold and brave—I can !

No use in trying - lags and whines 
This fox, among my tender vines/

Then drive him low and drive him high, 
With this good hunter named—I'll try.

Among the vines In my small lot 
Creeps in the young fox—I forgot.]

Then hunt him out and to his den 
With—I will not forget again ?

The little fox that, hidden there 
Among my vines is- 1 don't care !

Then let—I’m sorry—hunter true,
Chase him afar from vines and pou.

"Words of Ulisdom.
T) n V- benevolent intention» and 

tht beneficent action» often lose a 
gren. ,...rt of their merit if they are void 
of delicacy.

Hasty words often rankle the wound 
which injury gives; but soft words as 
suage it, forgiving cures it, and forget 
ting takes away the scar.

Having nothing out of place or out of 
season. Let ue play in the playground, 
not in the churchyard; and sleep iu the 
bed-chamber,"not in the church.

Autbof/ generally endure criticism 
with commendable fortitude, but as most 
criminals, when under the drop, con
duct themselves with calmness.

Great men, like great cric», have 
many crooked arts and dark alleys in 
their hearts, whereby he that knows 
them may save himself much time and 
trouble.

There is as much greatnesi of mind in 
the owning of a good turn as in the do
ing of it; and we must no more force a 
requital out of season than be wanting 
in it.

None are so fond ef secrets as those 
who don’t mean to keep them; such per
sons covet secrets as a spendthrift edvets 
money for the purpose of circulation.

Sincerity is like travelling in a plain, 
beaten road, which commonly brings a 
man sooner to his journey a end than 
by-ways, in which men often lose them
selves.

All beauty is truth. Poetrr is winged 
fable; but it is, likewise, fact on fire— 
and its chief excellency is its truth. So 
with beauty : its highest perfection is its
truth.

The greatest pleasure of life is love; 
the greatest treasure is contentment; 
the greatest possession is health; the 
greatest case is sleep; the greatest medi
cines is a true friend.

True courage consists not in a stupid 
contempt of danger,. but iu preserving 
on the most dangerous occasions the 
calm use of our reason, witli a determi
nation to act up to its distates.

A sharp t olrr.

There is no power of love so hard to 
get and keep as a kind voice. A kind 
hand is deaf and dumb. It may b0 
rough in flesh and blood, yet do the 
work of a sound heart, and do it with a 
soft touch. But there is Co one thing 
that love so much needs as a sweet voice 
to tell what it means and feels; and it is 
hard to get and keep it in the right tone. 
One must start in youth, and be on the 
watch night and day, at work and play, 
to get and keep a voice that shall speak 
at all times the thoughts of a kind heart. 
But this is the time when » sharp voice 
is most apt to be got. You often bear 
boys and girls say words at play with a 
quick, sharp tone, as if it were the snsp 
of the whip. When one of them gets 
vexed you will hear a voice that sounds 
as if it were made up ef a snarl, a whine 
and a bark. It is often in mirth that 
one gets a voice or tone .hat is sharp, 
and sticks to him, through life, and stirs 
up ill-will and g$ij!f, and falls like a drop 
of gall on the sweet joys of home. I

fun and Fancy.
-—Ja -A .«1, -f i », rf mli , y cm ;• t v* t
dry.

T.iu i.i.ui it is “all up with*’—tliti 
aeronaut.

| The stivu.'tb of the farmer is often 
i times co:u.*j:iterated in his butter.

The sun is no invalid, but it ai ways 
goes south to spend the winter.

A Boston man says his fur trimmed 
overcoat is “too utterly otter/’

The ladies wear the poke bonnet be
cause it is eas:et to “scoop” in theyouuy 
gentlemen.

The phrenologist is governed more by 
his feelings than any in in iu any othoi 
busiiifcfce

Tlie go.-d die young. The bad live to 
lie about the weather, au I are spoken of 
a s' the oldest inhabiranti*

A mailed knight irtiat have required 
a good many postage stamps to carry 
him thi'-ugli successfully.

When you feel that you really must 
“take something,” said an enthusiastic 
temperance lecturer, “just take a walk.”

The clerk was equal to the occasion. 
“Do y<ui sec that man going out with 
the blue bug, what do you suppose there 
is in it r “Old clothes, perhaps,” was 
the reply. “No, no, he is a lawyer; the 
bag is full of new suits.”

TUr Babj'i AnlograpM.

They gave it to me at Christmas—tho 
pretty new autograph album—and I was 
very proud of it ; the binding was so gay, 
and the white, gilt-edged sheets so spot 
lessly pure. I could hardly make up my 
mind who should have the honor of dedi 
eating the Album, or what verse was 
grand enough to be inscribed on itji pag
es ; and before I had quite decided,baby 
found it ! She had toddled into the par" 
lor and taken it down from the table be
fore we misse:! her, and was sitting cross" 
legged, like a Turk, with the precious 
book in .her lap. That would not have 
been worth recording, and I should not 
value my album beyond price now if it 
were all. But she had a pencil—for she 
dearly loved to scribble on bits of paper 
and she had made her mark on the front 
leaf (the title page) of my beautiful book. 
She had made a dozen marks, criss-cross 
and zig-zag, and there she sat, her bright 
hair tossed down over her face, her little 
demure mouth pursed up, her blue eyes 
full of mischief, half shy, half defiant,and 
we three women looking at her.

“Oh, you naughty, naughty baby !” 
I cried ; “you've just ruined my new al
bum, you bad little thing !”

“Bless her dear little heart,” said my 
mother ; “doesn’t she make a picture f’

“Whip her !” said aunt Harriet in a 
vindictive lone. She hais no children of 
her own,and knows just how to bring up 
other people’s.

I was angry enough to do it, and had 
made one stop forward intending to wrest 
the book out of the clasping baby hands, 
and then—what ! beat my own child ? I 
was saved that degradation1 by my own 
good mother, who shook her head at me 
over aunt Harriet’s shoulder.

How long is it since Christmas ? Count
ing by heart throbs, I should say years ! 
years ! It.is only a couple of months 
and to-day I would give, oh ! what would 
I not give to have those little hands do
ing their sweet mischief. Peace, foolish 
heart ! “He giveth His beloved rest.” 
The baby is gone, but when I look at the 
little short lines that dedicate my album 
—the sweetest, saddest lines to me that 
were ever written—soon ended like lier 
little life -1 am glad that Î took her in 
my arms, kissed the re scind lips, and 
put the book away without one improv
ing word-glad that I caused no rtügry 
feelings in that baby heart, or left mem
ories for myself that would now have 
power to wound !

That is why all the leaves of my new 
album are blank—pure, spotless, just as 
the fair page of her little life was ; but 
you, who think these characters on the 
dedicating page unmeaning, have nover 
had the key to them. Mothers can tell 
what they are. Appels will be glad over 
this record without blot or staui. There 
is no handwriting so fine that I would ex
change it for the baby’s autograph ; as 
for us : : •«

Our lived are albums written through 
With gxxl or ill, with false or true.
And as the Weescd angels turn 

The pages of ou^jears,
God grant they read the good with smiles,1 

And blot the had with tears.

RfTeet* »f Katie* ftaew aad lee.

It is stated upon authority of a promi
nent medical gentleman thst the prac
tice of eating snow and ice, so common 
among nchoel children, is a fruitful cause 
of cat tar rh. The hard plate which forms 
the roof vf the mouth also forms the 
floor of the nostrils, and is ne thicker 
than pasteboard. The chilling efleet of 
the snow and ice brought freely in con
tact with this partition—the upper cov
ering of which is a sensitive secreting 
membrane, made np mostly of fine blood 
vessels and nerves—prodeces congestion, 
often succeeded by chronic inflammation 
known as catarrh.

f gall
would say to all bojs and girls: Use 
your guest voice at home. Watch it day 
by day, as pearl of great price, for it wiU 
be worth more to you in days to come 
than the best pearl hid in the sea. A 
kind voice is a joy like a lark’s s'-ng to 
a hearth and h< me. It is a light that 
sings as well as shines. Train it to 
sweet ones now, and it will keep in tuae 
through life."—[Elihu Burritt.

A Csre Ike ■eedaekr.
What physician has ever discovered a 

cure for headache ? Bcbo answers none.
But Burdock Blood Bitten by their 
purifying, invigorating nervine properties
ifford a cure in nearly ™ t^k them V, the" police station. The
health-giving principles of this remedy |__
are unequalled by any sietolar prépara 
in the world. i.2)

Are i/romptly cured as welt as all flesh 
wounds, sprains, bruiises, callous lumps, 
soreness, pain, inflammation and all pain
ful diseases; by the great Rheumatic 
Remedy, Hagyard’a Yellow Oil For 
external and internal use. Price 26c. (2

The Ottawa police on Friday eight 
raided a bouse of ill-fame and arrested 
two female inmates end two M. P.’s 
who were in the piece at the time, end

1 members ware afterwards released on
■ hail

| t or Nanll.ba.

Laige numbers of people will leave 
this town and vicinity for Manitoba and 
the North-West next month, among 
whom are the following:

The Rev. I. Barr, Incumbent of St. 
Pnui’a (Episcopal) Church, preached his 
last sermon here on Sunday morning 
last, to a large congregation. Although 
but a fi v months amongst us, he has 
greatly endeared himself to the mem
bers of his congregation, and made 
many warm friends outside his own 
church, all of whom deeply regret liis 
sudden departure.

Mr. an»'. Mr*. D. Watson are bouifd 
for the Prairie Province. Their pre
sence will be greatly missed by every
one, they having taken the lead for 
about four years past in the choir of St. 
Paul’s Church, Mrs. Watson having 
presided at the organ for three years. 
Whenever anything iu the shape of a 
musical entertainment has been got up 
for the benefit of any church, public or 
charitable institution, they were always 
ready to lend their services, which never 
failed to ensure success to the entertain
ment

^Mr. C. Griffin, one of the ok’e t lesij 
dents of Wingham, has sold his property 
in the Town Plot for 21,000, and in- 
tenos leaving, with some of hie family, 
at nil early date. *

E. Rock hey & Son will take up a 
number of horses and dogs.

Mr. Wr. McConnell, who has acted 
as Bailiff for the 8th Division Court 
since its establishment here; Mr. Win. 
Birch, another old resident (and family) ; 
Meurs. P. McKibbon, G. J. Clarke, C. 
M. Newans, Reynolds Bros, and J. Con
nell, nil residents of the town, intend 
leaving as toon as they can make necess
ary preparations.

A number of people ill the adjoining 
townships are selling their farms and 
preparing to go west, amongst whom we 
notice Mr. Thos. Hislop, member of 
Turn berry Township Council, who in
tends settlingjn Kansas; Messrs. R. 
Johnston and E. Plmir, sen., of Turn- 
berry; Mr. F. Clegg, Morris, Mr. S. 
Leggatt, East Wawanosli, and a host of 
others, whose names we will endeavor 
to give ill a future issue, are all selling 
out and preparing to start.—[Wingham 
Advance. _______

“Did you receive my card, Mrs. X. ?" 
“Oh yes,” replied Mrs. X., “and 1 have 
been expecting to return your call, but 
this, is one of the terrible things that I 
always keep putting off." Mrs. B. looks 
pleased, but she doesn’t ft el that way.

Worse Ibaa War.
“The throat has destroyed more lives 

than the sword," by imprudence in eat
ing and inn mperanco in drinking; but 
when the health becomes inquired the 
miserable dispecthmay find prompt relief 
in Burdock Blood Bitters. It regulates 
the bowels, acts upon the liver and kid
neys, purifies the blood, and stimulates 
all the secretions to a healthy action. (2

Ulvrn Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
any drug store, and get a Trial Bottle 
frer uf rn.it, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss 
of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs, it will positively 
cure y< u.

Newspaper Law*.

We call tho special attention of post
masters and sulwcribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice?*yhttfr (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a «ihscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state tho reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his‘paper dis
continued, lie must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it he taken fr< m 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub 
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he taker- 
it out of the jwist-oftice. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take n newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is primo /orin 
evidence of intentional fraud.

A Créerai Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for £rug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Hot- 1 
tie of Dr. King's News Discovery for 1 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi-1 
tie, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Weman'* Tver Friend.
A friend in need is a friend imlov. 

This nene can deny, especially when as
sistance ia_ rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters ale 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are. 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty | 
rents a bottle Sold by all druggists

Backlrn'a A rales Hsve.l
The host salve in the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Borer, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
OntielsiiH., Coins, anil all Skin Eruption» 
and positively cures Piles, [t is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money .refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Nature, alter all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, G rat’s Sybüp 
or Kkd 8rBi.ce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reaih of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles.—ad

7V»e Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

end Tonic. Superior to «my medicine offer** for 
all the above oomalatn*. A ^combination
cf the Oum whibh exude* from the Red Spruce tree 
-without doubt the moot valuable native Oum for 
Medicinal purpoeee.
Everyone f-------------------- ---------------- /* **<•

luu heard 
of the won
derful ef
fect» of the 
Spruaea 
and the

Law* Dii

In France 
the phyei 
elans regu
larly tend
tump tii^e 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the Spruce

GRAYS
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

separate», 
and all it» 
ant i-epa»-
pec tor ant. 
tonic, and 
balsamic 
properties 
are p^re-
*TKis Syr-

fuilu pre
pared at a 
low tem
perature, 
contai n*
quant Ftp 
of the finest 
I i c k e d
c iwtpiete 
aotufton.

It» remarkable power in relieving 
certain form» of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
50 cents a bottle. .

The words “Syrup Of Red Spruoe Oum" cousU 
iute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and I abets are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON d; CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manu/hc^trer*^
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Fur sale t>y .James Wilson,
Gkokok Rhynas, 
Chemist b and Druggist*.

|To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hacyard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Beast.

TAKEN I IT El HALL T FOI
CROUP, | COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORB THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTEMALLY FOB
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLING 8, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PATS IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, A

e Every bottle guaranteed to five satisfac
tion or money refunded.
ominous with each bottu. moE

T.MILBTOW Sc 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, OHT.

Hardware! Hardv/are!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL AHtfiTT 

FOR BEST1 I
•V'vZg.

À!

I S3,

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

General Hardware !
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

---------MY CROSS-CUT---------

SAWS AND AIES!
» ________ 1___

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN,

Four-Barb Fence Wire
R W. t'cKENZIE.

AT THE OLD , I1 AND.
D. 0. STPACEA

HAH REMOVED HIS

GROOEKY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Riotk, forn'Crly occupied by him. wh^rc he will le rlv«*r 

to welcome all hiw old customers und the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FIJI i-H GROCERIES

1 CHEAP A .S' THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O- STEACHAN,

H’TJGH JD U I^TLOP
---------IS NOW RECEIVIN' --------- , j

Fall and Winter Ooode
In Gentlemen’s Wear, which h«- v. ill n - up »

First-Class Style at Yer n ? ow *es.

Ready-Made C ’hing,
In Great Yarietj as usual. Ca”

Extensive Premises and Sp.en dirt

C3r ~F> /-a_ jE

MINET - MAKER Alii jiiEi"
Hamilton Street, C

A ;-o'>d us ovtment of Kitchen, llcd-room, Dining I? « in 
blvH, Cliuir.< -.hair, canc and wood muitedl, (’upbbtmH I • 
Lounges, Sofas, Wlmt-Note, Looking Ulussei;.

N. 11. A complete assortment of G • ».’•
it r . ■' ... *.

t'l ilur .i mg a specialty.-----A call solicited.

'ev

iT Evr: ■ j v, sud i as Ta 
i : '.inifv st fi. xx abli-stan

a" i Hearses for

i Sa

1 lits y . lu
4 Lila Roe0 The Old Cabin Horre.
0 The Lie le Ones at Home
7 Old Blaek Joe.
8 Home, Sweet Home.

13 That My Grave's Kept
13 Oavdflr her*e Cloek.
18 Where Was Moses When the 

Light Went Outt 
22 OldFoIks at Uome—Swsnee 

Bibber.
24 Sweet Bve and B e.
28 Whoa! Km ma,
28 Yen’ll Remember Ma
29 Hocked In the Cradle of the

Deep.
30 Kathleen Mavonrneon.
31 I Dreamt 1 Dwelt In Marble

Halle.
33 When You and 1 Ware Young,

Maggie,
33 Cottage by the Sea.
85 We Parted by toe River Side. 
39 When I Saw Sweet MeUle
37 MeggWe Secret
43 I Cannot Call Her Mother.
48 Take thle Letter to My Mother.
49 A Model Love Letter—Comic, 
fill Female Stratagem—Oomie.
62 Wife's Commandment»-Comic 
64 Husband's Commandments—
66 Little Old Leg Cabin In the
68 Marchlag Through Georgia 
60 Widow m tho College by the
64 Blue-eved Nellie.
f.9 The Heart Bowed Dows.
70 Take Back the Heart.
73 The Faded Coat of Blui.
76 Dor Mule Shtood on the

8ht earn boat Deck—Recita
tion.

77 M^Old^Kantucky Uomcb Good
79 Thou Art So Near and Yet So
80 Tho Sworil of Banker HUL 
84 HMn^All Smile* To-night,
80 Listen to She Mocking Bird. 

We will send ten of t

UNE U
89 Silver Threads Amo 

GokL
93 Her Bright Smile Han

MIL
94 Bandar Night When th • <v-

lor s PulL _
96 The Gypsy's Warning 
00 6winging in the Lane.

103 'Tt*hutBl-ltVc Faded Flowrr
103 Touch the Harp - eutly, iy

Fret tv 1.ou Iso.
104 TLrOttl 1 Loft Behlud Me 
106 Little Bntter<up.
106 Hii Miters nnü Hi» CoUHintt 

aad Hla Aunts.
167 Carry Me Back t«> Old Vir
106 iStiî’wtili.
Ill When the Swallows Homo
110 l^^B WMtlng Essie, Dear. 
117 Three Perished in the Snow 
119 Take Me Back to Home and 

Mother.
130 Coma. Bit by My Sid* Little
121 Klm'ili Holh.r, Kiss Tour 

Darling.
123 A Flower from Mother’s

Grave.
124 The Old IjOg Cabin on tho

HUL
136 The Skids are Out To-day. 
132 The Babies on our Block.
134 The Skidmore Fancy Bali. 
185 The Hallway Door.
187 Darling Bessie of the Lea.
141 Old Wooden Rocker.
143 Speak, Only Speak.

148 Dancing Around with Cbe 
44 Where Art Thou Now, My 

loved I
146 You May Look, bat Mae 

Touch.
149 Balm of Gilead.
160 There's Always a Seat in 

Parlor for You.
162 I've No Mother Now, 

Weening.
153 Pull for tbo Shore.
154 Nearer. MvOod. tr> The*
108 Mssta'i In -le Cold. « 

Ground.
169 Fey a Kind Tort! Whet

11 -,u #•«!..
i1-'

lie

•'-C.iml 
’ hi|>-< orolc

mmv, Don’t
Mi* v. 1 You.

■ to the l*oor

! '&1''y with Der- 
"tlViî’n o Rchool on the

lln,
Thf«
Grctia,

'itin'p Leo.
list rta irri—o.-mle.
Flirt;.'L a •' tin Pan—Comic. 
Th«.n IT»-,t 1 earned to Love 
Ancthrr.

You Were Fulso but I’ll For
give You.

Old Log i.'tViir in the Pell 
Whisper Softly, Mother's
Will You Love Me When Pm 
Old t

Gathering Shells by the Pea 
Shore.

By the «c.;l Rea Waves.
Corne Into ’ he Garden. Maud. 
Wh.-ro Thorn’s a Will There’s
» Wf.x.

GuJ Bity Boy at Sea. 
Annis L.v'-te.
hi; ■ : • • March to tho f-’ea 
t'o .'.h. V." t'ome.
N-’W l • «.r Me* • ’iwn to Rteep.

We will send ten of tha .above Songe, your own eeie tlon, f 
I AOeenta, 360 for SL00, all peat-paid ev mad. Remember, we v 

r man. Order songs ky «he number la rotattom. Valuable cat 
I free. Hemps takes.

n. o. box itae. JAMES LEE à C

’ WAssott:
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish.

=___ STAIRS, HANDRAILS. T_____
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES,

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica 

lion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich.

Carlow.
Horses Sold.—Mr. Alex. Glen sold a 

span of young John Bulls to Mr. Chanic, 
of Wost Wawanosh, for the handsome 
sum of $300. One of them is only 
coming three years old. It pays to keep 
good stock.

We are glad to learn that Mr. James 
Straughan, of the 6th con., who had his 
leg broken some time ago, is now able 
to be around with the aid of crutches.

SERIOUS AFFAIR.
Erlrtll «amblers SbeeS a Compaalaa on 

I be Train—Tbelr Arrest—Tbe Man Hurt 
Eefbses to Proseente.

Sheppardton.
A Tight Squeezi:. While Mr. George 

Walters, foreman <>f the Cent.ninial. saw
mill, was assisting ' > 1 oad the mill car
riage with logs, il.v log rolled back, 
crushing his foot- bully against another 
log. For several days he was laid up, 
but he is now hopping about sprigutly, 
measuring lumber etc., being helped in 
his locomotion by a crutch sent him by 
the Dunlop sick committee, who have 
not forgotten their former townsman.

- -Stratford, Feb. 25,_A isrwus shooCi
-ing affray took place at the depot here 
last night on arrival of the train from 
Sarnia. Four men, supposed to gam
blers and blacklegs, who give the names 
of G. F. Johnston, G. Morton, G. Wil 
son apd G. Ford, and who hail from 
Detroit, Were on the train, and no doubt 
were practising their calling with one 
another or a fifth party, when a dispute 
arose. The facts cannot be learned, as 
they are all very reticent, but from the 
information gleaned we are able to elicit 
so much that a quarrel took place, and 
on arriving here one of their number, 
stepped out on the platform and was 
shot in the right side by one of his com
panions, The ball lodged near the 
spine. He was taken to the Shipman 
House and Dr. D. M. Fraser called who 
probed and secured the bullet. Dr. 
Fraser says his chances are favorable 
for recovery, but cannot give a decided 
opinion as yet and that his condition is 
critical. The three others were imme
diately secured by constable Armour, 
of the G. T. R., and Middled itch, of the 
town,' and locked up. Chief ^ i!»**11 

then took charge of them and they are 
at present in custody. An inves
tigation will be held at some hour 
to-day when it is possible further lacts 
will be elicited. At present 9it looks 
very serious, for at least two of the num
ber' who had revolvers in thei** posses
sion when arrested. Johnson says he 
has a wife and family in Detroit, but re
fuses to say a word against his ‘‘pals.’

Dunlop.

Mr. Hodge, of the firm of Hodge A 
Haynes, is visiting relatives in Toronto.

Mrs. Gillespie, of Exeter, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. George McKee, our genial town 
ship assessor, is on his rounds. He is 
keeping a sharp look out for dogs. We 
are also informed that he is not unwilling 
to take the names of any young lady 
wanting a Manitoba husband, and will 
if thev bVo *’ •••» A.. *’ o Marquis
o: i....... .. . ... ‘ i ■ - dusters.

The I. L t leh.

Colbome.
Bad Roads.—During the early part 

of the week it seemed as if the bottom 
had fallen out of the roads. They are 
now somewhat improved.

Svlvan Songsters. —The time nl the 
singing birds is at hand. Choppers are 
cheered in their task by the sweet voices 
of the robinsand blackbirds. “The woods 
is full of ’em.”

Obit.—$Ir. John Brindly, of the 9th 
con. died on Saturday last, at the ad
vanced ago of 80 years. He had lived 
in Col borne f >r over forty years, and 
was one of our oldest residents. His 
funeral took place from his late residence 
>n Tuesday last, and was well attended.

Belfast-
Mr. John Loughead has sold his hotel 

tu William Loughead, of West Wawan
osh. Mr. Loughead leaves next month 
and purposes going to Manitoba.

The marriage fever is raging in this 
locality. During the past month 
three couples passed the “bourne 
from which there is no returning.”

< in Thursday morning of last week 
wliile the scholars of Belfast school were 
playing in the play ground, a little boy 
about twelve years of age, named Joseph 
Phillips fell and broke his leg about two 
inches above the knee. He was speedily 
conveyed home and a doctor sent for, 
who set the broken limb. The poor 
little fellow' is suffering great pain, but 
is doing as well as could be expected.

Leebum-

Mvst le. With the help of a long saw 
128 cubic feet of maple wood were cut 
split and piled in 30 minutes recently 
by James Strong and R. Gibbs. These 
knights of the axe are willing to meet 
Mr. Morris, of Garbraid, or any chopper 
m the county for a wager. The above 
feat was performed in the Point Farm 
woods.

Open Meeting.—The rain storm on 
Tuesday prevented many from attending 
the open meeting of the Temperance 
Lodge on Tuesday. However, the pro
gramme was gone oil with, and the read
ings, songs, etc., were well applauded. 
The lecture on “Backbone” by Mr. T. 
McGillicuddy, received good attention, 
and at its close a vote of thanks was 
moved by Mr. John Glutton and second
ed by Mr. Cowan. Mr. J. Link later 
occupied the chair in a very efficient 
manner, and also sang a couple of capital 
songs.

The V. E. Club, organized to till a 
felt want of the Conservative party, has 
had a most unfortunate financial career. 
Sir John Macdonald has repeatedly done 
his best to put it on legs but somehow 
it cannot stand. The Reform papers, 
too, have been down on it, and altogeth
er, though a short, it has Lad an event
ful career. Perhaps brighter days are, 
in store, but it does not look that way 
at present.

Bailiff Armstrong seized the billiard 
tables on Monday morning for SIKH). 
The Restaurant Français is not closed 
as many suppose, but is running 
the same as ever, it having been leased 
from the club, and is not included in 
the arrears and h.o* no connection with 
the club.

VJI KKR RUMORS.
Whether the V. E. was entitled to it 

or not, it has always had a bad reputa
tion for gambling. Certain persons who 
are prominent lights in the Conservative 
party, have been Credited with “skin
ning” innocents at poker in the parlors 
and card rooms. As a consequence 
many prominent Conservatives have 
avoided the place.

Anrifto\rumor that appears to be 
fact is Jffiat a certain young lawyer 
(whosytiame is withheld for the pre
sent), a recent office-holder of the club, 
invented a novel method to pay the tax 
bill on the club. He had done some la 
business for the Ottawa authorities and 
sent in a bill for $1800. This was tax
ed down to $1500 and a cheque for that 
amount issued by the Minister of Jus 
tice, there being a tacit understanding 
that the young legal gent should dis 
charge the tax bill of $900 and keep the 
$600 left for himself. He got the che
que but did not wipe out the taxes. He 
says that there wras so many other 
claims that he thought it would only beas 
throwing the money away, and so he has 
it yet. In order that the tiuth may be 
got at we may state that the law’ bill 
sent in to the government included 
$500 fur passing the title to the site for 
the proposed government buildings in 
Hamilton, bought from Mr. Mclnnes. 
According to our informant this $500 
was taxed down to $400 though it is 
said one taxing officer refused to touch 
the bill at all. Four hundred dollars 
appears a big amount for such service.— 
[World.

r acres,

Goderich Township.
Mr. David Mc Brien has bought the 

farm of Donald Bruce on the 2d con., 
for $1,500.

Mr. Thus. Potter has bought the place 
known as “the Walker farm,” 80 
on the 12th con., at $1,800.

John Salkeld, of the 2nd eon., has 
just purchased a splendid mare rising 3 
years, from Mr. Kirkpatrick, of the 
Nile. She was bred by Mr. Wilson, 
Blyth, was sired by Mason’s Clydesdale 
“Bank of England,” and weighs 1420 
lbs. She is probably the finest beast of 
her class in this section and the owner 
would not take $200 for her. A. M. 
Pulley has a brood mare that will dis
pute the position claimed for Mr. Sal
ic el Vs. '

Tea Meeting. - A tea meeting was 
held on Thursday evening last in Cole’s 
C. M. Chilrçh, Goderich township, and 
was successfully carried out in every re
spect. The church was crowded to such 
an extent that the stove was removed to 
make extra room. After supper, pre
pared in the well known style of the 
ladies of the neighborhood, speeches 
were made by Rev. Messrs. McDonagh, 
Luig, Cook, and Mr. A. H. Manning. 
Rev. Mr. Livingstone occupied the chair, 
and the church choir interspersed the 
proceedings with a number of appro
priate and well sung hymns. The even 
rig following a social equally- suc

cessful was held in the same place.
: jgèfher about $<10 was realized.

The Senate.

There are others beside Senator Alex
ander who are asking what the Senate is 
for, and whom it represents. The theory 
of the Senate is a very pretty one, and it 
is easy to conceive of a number of elder
ly gentlemen calmly deliberating, in an 
atmosphere of peace and serenity, un
tainted by party politics, on the meas
ures sent up from the Housç of Com-

THB WORLD OVER.

Sir A. T. Galt has submitted to the 
Committee on the Russo-Jewish relief 
fund a scheme for advancing aid to re
fugees w ith a view to their settlement in 
the Canadian N orth- West------~~~

Rumour has it that the Czar is so dis
gusted with the state of affairs in Russia, 
that unless a speedy improvement takes 
place he will abdicate immediately after 
his coronation.

Garibaldi’s health is so much bet
ter that he w ishes* to go to Palermo 
to attend the commemoration Sicilian 
vespers, which begin on the 31st March 
and continue four days.

The Austrian Military Gazette states 
that should war happen, Austria must 
fight Russia single-handed, as the alli
ance with Germany stipulates that each 
country should aid the other only in 
case the enemy should have an active 
ally.

Lieut. Danenhower, who is still suf
fering from an affection of the eyes, has 
been forbidden by his physician to start 
for St, Petersburg until the weather 
gets warmer. The renmindvr of the 
survivors of the Jeannette will start 
without him. *r *

The Marquis of Salisbury denies that 
the Lind Act Enquiry Committee of the 
House of Lords will endeavour to dimin
ish the rights that tenants have acquired 
under the Act, and says that any change 
must be in the way of redressing the 
wrongs of the landlords.

At a meeting held in London, Eng
land, yesterday, for the furtherance of 
the proposed International Fisheries Ex
hibition, the Prince of Wales presided. 
Sir. A. T. Galt was present, and 
promised the co-operation of the Domin
ion of Canada and Newfoundland, ad
ding that Sir John Macdonald had au
thorized him to subscribe £500 to the 
general prize fund. »

At a barn raising in Roman county,N. 
C., on Thursday, Feb., 23. John Held 
and Peter Joseph quarrelled. Held 
threw an axe at Joseph, and the blade 
split his head, killing him. Held lost 
his foothold and fell from the building 
breaking his neck. Three men were 
raising a heavy log, and «me of them was 
so excited at the tragedy that he lost 
his hold, and the log fell and crushed 
Richard Willey to death.

The grant of $150,000 to the fisher
men is defined is a straightforward at
tempt to bring those people to support 
Tupper’s candidates in Nova Scotia. If 
the Government really desired to assist 
the fishermen, the obviously correct way 
to do so would be t«* take rhe duty off 
flour, meal, and articles used in the fish
eries. But to continue these oppressive 
taxes, and, at the same time, take money 
out of the treasury to be expended by 
Government agents on the evo ot a gen
eral election, is downright fraud and 
corruption. —[Ex.

Washington, Feb. 28.—The majority 
report of the House Committee on Elec
tions in the Utah contested election case, 
savs polygamy cannot be protected under 
the Constitution of the United States. It 
is true vagaries may be indulged in by 
persons under the Constitution when 
they do not violate the law or outrage 
the considerate judgment of the civiliz
ed world ; but when such vagaries trench 
upon good morals and debauch or threat
en to debauch public morals such prac
tice should be prohibited by the law like 
any oilier evil.

In a late issue of the Inverness Chroni
cle, we observe a lengthy account of the 
visit of the Duke of Edinburgh in his 
official capacity of Naval Insj>ector, to 
Stornoway, the most northern town in 
Scotland. He was hospitably received 
by Lady Matheson of Lews Castle, and 
his arrival was celebrated with great 
eclat by the inhabitants of the section. 
About nineteen years ago, the Duke, 
then a midshipman, visited Stornoway, 
and his later visit has awakened re 
ininiscences connected with his former 
presence amongst the people of the sec
tion. The account r,f his reception, as 
published in the Chronicle, is extremely 
interesting.

Declined —An enterprising firm on 
the other-side wants to send us a por
trait of Guiteau. We don’t want a por
trait of Guiteau. The world is already 
sick of this infamous fiend, and the 
sooner lie is buried and his likeness for 
gotten the better. In keeping with the 
enterprise which - has pandered to the 
worst tastes of the reading public of 
late some of the daily papers arc now

It is now understood that the session 
of the Ontario Legislatnre will close on 
Wednesday or Thursday of next week.

The Montreal ship labourers have 
adopted for next season the same hour 
wages, 26c. for day and 30c. for night, 
and double hgtrres lor Sunday work.------

The expense to the country of Gov
ernors General since 1867 amounts to 
$1,730,490.34. The repairs to the 
Vice Regal residence, including furnish
ings, have cost $526,000.

The Knappen Hotel was burned to 
the ground at Winnipeg, Feb. 28. The 
furnace burst. All the guests were sav
ed, but lost their property. The loss 
will be heavy. Nothing was saved.

The London Band Tournament Com
mittee have published a statement of 
account for the tournament amring the 
Provincial Fair last year. A balance of 
$740 is held over for the ensuing fjiir.

Win. Donohue, of Kingston, was ar
rested on a charge of taking a gold ring 
from a Belleville girl to whom lie was 
making love, and giving it to another 
with whom he had similar relations.

Mrs. Scoville, Guiteau’s sister, has 
sent in a letter to the United States Sen
ate, protesting against the elevation of 
Conkliny, whom she liolchrfo be morally 
responsible for Garfield’s death, to the 
Supreme Court bench, while Guiteau, 
the victim of a political craze, must be 
made a scapegoat and hanged.

The captain of the Dundee whaling 
steamer Esquimaux, srrived at St 
John's, Newfoundland, reports having 
been enclosed for thirteen days in vast 
fields of ice off the Newfoundland coast. 
Five ships from Dundee were sighted off 
Cape Spear, drifting helplessly with the 
ice fields. Several wrecks are reported. 
The hull of the Lyons has been discover
ed bat s een Puffin Island and Baccanlieu 
Island. The whole Atlantic zone travers
ed by ocean steamship» will, it is 
thought, be studded with huge ice bergs 
rendering traffic dangerous.

A collision occurred at Buffalo, on 
the Grand Trunk Railway tracks at 
Black Rock, between Ferry-street and 
Au burn-avenue, on March 1st. A Cen
tral switch-engine, with three freight 
cars, was standing on the Trunk waiting 
to have a switch changed to the side 
track. A mixed train on the Grand 
Trunk, due at 5.10, came suddenly 
around the curve, and although a warn
ing whistle was blown, the switch-en
gine could "not get away. The three 
freight trains were demolished, and 
head-light a ad front of the Grand 
Trunk train were badly damaged. 
Janies Renshaw, engineer of the Grand 
Trunk locomotive, jumped and was 
slightly injured. The fireman stuck to 
the engine and was hadly shaken up, 
but not seriously hurt The passengers 
escaped. It is said that the flagman was 
to blame.

Senator Alexander spoke out bluntly 
in the Senate in reference to the old 
Bank of Upper Canada, which went 
down in 1866 after struggling to keep 
its head above water for some years. 
He says that there are people in Canada 
now, occupying prominent positions snd 
enjoying great wealth, who borrowed 
money from the bank and never paid it 
l>ack. He instanced one case of two 
drafts for £100,000 sterling each, making 
a million of dollars, which were cashed, 
although the bank directors knew per
fectly well that they would be dishon
oured, as they were, the bank losing the 
money. He intimates that a number of 
the ruined shareholders of the bank are 
organizing to begin actions for breach of 
trust, and believes that if they follow up 
the action in the courts they can recover 
more than one-quarter of the capital of 
the old bank.

A young man named Haye* endea 
voured on Saturday last to sep,irate two 
negroes named Smith andT Ban cs who • 
were indulging in a free tight in a Mon
treal restaurant. One of the combatants 
drew a rev..Iyer and tired at the other, 
Haye* recei ving the v-àu! tints, untLUtup- 
ping dead. Both Smith and Barr.es 
were arrested.

AUCTION SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD fURNITURE,
l ho furniture of Wm. Robinson, who Is 

About leaving for Manitoba, will be sold by 
public auction, at the Manse (next the Gaelic 

church) at one o'clock on

Friday, 10th of March.
Consisting of carpets, sofa, tables, chairs, 
stands, sideboards, stoves, bedsteads, wash- 
stands, bureaus, wardrobe, lounges, book 
case, pictures,, mirrors, carpet sweeper, wring
ers, etc,, etc.

Sale without reserve. Terms Cash.
J. C. CURRIE.

182& Auctioneer.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITBU STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sell Weekly U) and from 
New York amdGlasgow, via Lomdordurky 
Cabin Passage. to fU. Return». 1110 to ft 10. 

Socon I Cabin, *40. Return Tickets, *7i. 
Steamer» sell every Saturday to end from 

New York and London Direct.
Cebl n 1 'assage, %Si eodjkto. Return», $100 end

Steerage passengers booked at low rate», 
1‘easetiger aveoneuodattona unexcelled. 

allStatlhoom» on Main Duck. 
Passengers booked at loweat rate» to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway. Sweden. Denmark. 

Ac.
For Book of “Tour» In Scotland.- Rates, Plana 
*£v., apply to llKXDKRSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. K. WAItNOVK. Hamilton St 

IMS. Goderich.

Travelling liable.

GRANDTRUNK.
EAST.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix’d
Goderich.Lv 7J0um.. 18.05pm..3.15pm. 9.00am 
Seaforth.... 7.50“ 1.10 “ . 4 *5 “ 10.50“U,..e# - « 4 •> ICO"

XVRST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lv 1.80am. ,7.50pm.. 7.00am .3.45pni
Seaforth____2.17 " ..8.55 “ .. 9.15 " . 5.40 ‘
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..9.50pm. 11.00am. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mai!. Exp’s.

Clinton going north.. .9.99am.. ,4.23pm.. 8.86pm 
“ going south.. ,3.54pm.. .8.02am.. 7.84 ‘ * 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 100am .. " 7am
Bemmfiler “ (Wednesday and

Saturday ) arrives 9.00am.. 9.1

Banking.

g’ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

tlt.OUO.OOO.
ts.ooo.ono.

mon». The Senate was to be a sort of publishing biographie» and descriptions
Supreme Court—a high judicial body, 
bringing to bear upon their deliberations 
the experience acquired in the lower 
House, hut leaving every vestige el fac- 
tionisin behind. But there is a vast diff
erence between what the Senate was de
signed to be and what it really is. No 
one will pretend to say that the object 
for which it was designed has been at
tained. On the contrary, it has fallen so- 
short of what it was designed to be, that 
t herç is a pretty general opinion through
out the country that it should either be 
done away with or re-modelled on an 
elective, instead of a nominative, basis. 
It is simply the register of Sir John 
Macdonald's decrees, and as its members 
are nominated for life there is no chance 
of it ever being anything else as long as 
Sir John retains control of the Commons 
The best thing to do with it would lie to' 
abolish it. It is responsible to nobody 
but itself, and its members are not re
quired to give an account of their stew
ardship to the people. The truth is that 
it has degenerated into an hospital for 
decayed [Kiliticans, who. amuse them
selves by lighting their battles over 
again, under the delusion that they are 
serving the country. —[Toronto Tele
gram.

Two men residing on.the 8th conces
sion of Blanchard, named Montries and 
Mossip, were disputing over property- 
last week, when the former drew a re
volver and shot the latter in the chest. 
A man named Innis wrenched the re
volver out of Montries’ hand. Mon- 
tries went away; after going he got the 
revolver back from Innis and went to a 
neighbor's barn and discharged the con
tents of two charges in his forehead. 
Dr. Long extracted both J»lls from 
Montries' head. They did not pene
trate the brain. The ball has not been 

Al | extracted from Mossip’» chest. Both 
! may recover

Goderich Branch.
R DUNSFORD, - - -

OIROULAP
TO

Flic School Inspectors, Trustees
TEACHERS.

It is again my duty to call your attention to 
the provisions of the Public School Law with 
respect to the use of Text Rooks. Public 
School Inspectors are required to see that no 
unauthorized books are used in the Public 
Schools. Trustees who permit such v/ill lose 
their share of the Public School Grant, and 
Teachers substituting any such book for an 
Authorized Text Rook arc liable to bo con
victed and fined for such offence. W. F 
Gage fle Co’s. “New Series of Readers for use 
in Canadian Schools” I* I uauthortsed In the 
Province of Ontario, and therefore sutyect to 
the above provisions of the Law . (Signed) 

ADAM C ROOKS,
Toronto. Jan. 5. Minister of Education.

IN8URANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toron-. o-Kttabliehe 
1833.

PH (UNIX INS. COY, of London (England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Haktkord, Cobb 
—Established 1818.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the
CANADA PER. LOAN J ............. .................
Toronto.

! AND SAVINGS CO’Y

Money to Loan on first-class security, ron 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

Manager

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
In all parts of the world. 175*.

Q AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Faut up Capital, - 

Rett,
$6,000,000.

$1,400,000.

President, -
General Manager,

r. WM. Me MASTER 
W. jv. a a a X/lk/UJU

Goderich Branch.
A. M ROSS, ... - Manager.

Internet allowed en deposit». Draft» on a 
the principal Towns and Cities In Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advance»to Farmers on Notea with one o 
more endoreera without mortgage. 1753

if the being who is to be Guiteau'» 
hangman, It would look a» if the only 
object of many people now-a-days was 
to accomplish notoriety, evçn as mur-, 
devers aha hangmen, and it is a pity 
that the press aids them so much. This 
is one of the evils to be set against the 
benefits of the modern newspaper.

Among the passengers win, were land 
ed at Castle Garden from the steamer 
Wi.*tland, from Antwerp, on Saturday, 
was Leopqli^Jjaen ; a man about 45 
years of age, whose head was ornamented 
by two well-developed horns. The 
horns were as large as those of a yearling Auctioneer, 
calf, and projected from the forehead? 
one on each sole near the temples. The 
man attracted much attention as he 
walked about the Garden and exhibited 
his singular appdhdages. There were 
about 400 people iti the building, and 
Mr. Daen caused loud laughter by his 
strange antics. He letwcti his head and 
dashed furiously at the people after the 
manner of a wild TexaVi steer. Mr.
Daen was unable to speak English, but 
through an interpreter he told a reporter 
that the horns began to show'themselves 
when he was about eight years old.
They grew until he was eighteen or 
twenty years old, when they attained 
their present size, and ceased to grow.
Mr. Daen s case was investigated by sev
eral European physicians and surgeons, 
with the view of ascertaining if tint 
horns could be amputated. It was de
cided that amputation would be danger 
ous to his life, as the appendages were 
found to be composed of a bony sub
stance and, in fact, a part of the skull 
itself. He was accompanied to America 
by his wife anti son, the latter a lad not 
yet in his teens. One of the Castle Gar
den officials who examined the boy’s 
head said that lie could plainly feel un
der the skin the points of two horns Hide* , 
which had recently commenced to de Sheepskins 
velor '

There exists an unfortunate feud be
tween the brothers Henshaw, of West 
Nissouri. They are well up in years, 
and their hatred is not founded on the 
petty jealousies of young men, which 
blow over in time. George is a bache
lor, and lives at home with the old folks, 
and by virtue of his conduct has secured 
a favorable place in his father’s will. 
This has so enraged Jolm that he hates 
his brother with a deep and bloody 
hatred. The other day he entered a 
blacksmith shop w here George was, and 
rifle in hand, challenged him to fight a 
duel. John was known to be a dead 
shot, and so George declined the in
vitation, Imt subsequently had him sum
moned before Squire Hannah. Yester
day he was fined 812.00. The day be
fore they had been before Squire Peters 
on a charge of assault; and the end is 
not yet, for the enmity is so deep that 
they cannot rest.

J, r. Carrie’» lait Liai.

Credit auction sale of John Boyd's 
farm stock, implements and household 
furniture, on V>t 21, Lake Range, town
ship of Ashtield, adjoining Kin toil, on 
Wednesday, 8th March, 1882, sale com
mences sharp at one o'clock.

Friday, March 10th—. Auction sale of 
household furniture. The furniture of 
Mr. William Robinson. J. C. Currie,

1 Book of 200 pages, on Matrimony,

1 Copy Foxe’a Book of Martyrs, complete. 

12 Sheets Good Writing Paper,

12 Good Envelopes,

1 Lead Pencil, with 

1 Piece Rubber

1 Penholder and Pen 

0 Good Steel Pena,

2 Slate Pencils,

1 Piece Blotting.Paper 

1 Pocket Memorandum Book,
1 Bottle Stephen’s Ink,

1 Slgte Cleaner.

MIIIltD.
Sharman- Reid On the 1st Inst., at ,ltid re

sidence of the bride's father, by live Rev. 
Dr. Williams. Mr. Walter Nbarman to Mary, 
daughter of Mr. Jamieson Reid, of Goderich.

DIED.
Bkindi.ev At lot 9, con. 9. Township of Col- 

ltorne. on Saturday. February 25th, John 
Brindley, aged 86 years.

Fisher—In Colbome. on Thursday, the 23rd 
inst., Wellington, infant son of Peter r ish- 
cr, jr., aged 14 months.

McPhee—In Colborne. on Feb. 23rd. the In
fant child of Mr. Charles McPhee.

Goderich Marital».

Goderich. March 2, 1882.

ALL FOR 25 CENTS !
Our Famous 10 Cent Package Contains

25 Fine White Eovelupfcd,

18 Sheets Fine Writing paper, 
1 Penholder,

1 Pen,

1 Piece Rubber,

1 Pencil,

1 Bottle Ink,

1 Piece Bletting Paper.

Eggs, i doi. (unpacked!
I 'notion

•1 18 <a 91 20
1 25 1 27
6 50 «t 0 00
0 40 0 41
0 70 0 73
0 70 <* 0 80
0 6# e 0 66

12 00 <9 14 00
0 18 (9 0 18
0 15 (9 0 16

0 11 0 12
1 00 (4 1 00
0 71 0 80
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 23
3 00 3 2ft

00 7 50
0 40 10

25 8 50
1 50 * 60

JAMES IMEÏE,
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE.)

North Side Market Spare, Goderich, Ont,

The Canadian School Book Emporium.
• ^4- -JtZt -»4£2-

V

^HERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
County or Huron. > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : t Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER. (Defendant.) at the suit ol 
JANE WINTER, (Plaintiff,) I have seized and 
taken in Execution, all the Right, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
above named Defendant, in and to Lots num
ber 15 and 16, Fowler's Survey, in the Village 
of Harpurhey, in the County of Huron, which 
Lands and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at 
ray office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY, THE 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. D„ 1888, at the hour of 12 of 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich.
November 9th. 1881. 1812

This sale is postponed until MONDAY, the 
27th day of FEBRUARY, 1882, same hour and 
place. .

ROBT. GIBBONS,
Sheriff off Huron.

LOOK HERE !
You Can Get at Imrie’s Book Store


